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SHOES—

Attorneys at Law.
maiub.
«ltaqr C.Pufc.

bithkl.

Herrleà.

i

ijneoo

T^BIBT d.

1

park.

Licensed Auctioneer,

SOCTU PARIS.

for all occasions and for every

MAINS,

»

t re» Mcxler»le·

dr. MARGUERITE

STEVENS,

member of the

Ο ST ε OF» ATM.

Tbar«d»y

4 p.m., to

Wedoefeiay

5 p.m.

Noyes Block, Norway, Me.

Also

Telephone 70.
bemad» by telephone.

Appointment» can

LONGLEY

&

a

Main·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
STEEl CEILINGS

A

OSTEOPATHIC

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Tel. 224

Hastings

J.

Dealer in Real

wear

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

PHYSICIAN,

Paris

South

tion.

Several years ago the Amerioan Jersey
Cattle Club oolleoted a very valuable
and large body of data bearing on this
point. These consisted of the reports
of tbe judges on conformation, seven
day milk and butter-fat tests, and yearly
milk yields. Through tbe kindness of
tbe secretary of tbe dub these data

Automobile Insurance

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PABIS, ME.

were

Wiring

3 Main Street

Maine

South Paris,
TEL.

2*0

L.S. BILLINGS

can

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

MANUFACTURER op and dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South

Maine.

Paris,

E. W. CHWDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

Iwll 'urnlah DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
Sty)· it reaaonable price*.

It is worth

following

protecting.

We

forms:

Liability,
Theft,
Fire,
Property Damage and Collision

Bad Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

8hingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
P&roid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

At

a

Send for rates and

very reasonable cost

applica-

tion.

W.

J.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PABI8,

MAINE

iUe or

Also Window & Door Frames.

HILLS

If In want of any kind of FTaUh tor Inalde 01
.luulde work, «end la your order·. Pine Luffl
.';ud Shin*lea on hand Cheap for Oa*h.

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched

Pine Sheathing for Sale.

IHWDLER,

\V.

E.

*e*t 3 c inner,

Farm For Sale.

I offer for «ale my farm about two
Good bondmilm north of Pari· Hill.
ing·. one buodred aod twenty acre· of
laod; live to »ix hundred grafted apple
tree· and wood aod timber enoogh to
a
pay for the place. I aleo hive for «aie
good two-horae cart or will exchange for
ι

one-borse cart.
ALBION W.
ïltf

ANDREWS,

Paria Hill.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
Pine Street,
Thia ia
South Pari#, it offered for sale.
one of tbe moat deairable place· io town.

The Witt Stanley place

on

Booae of eight rooms with all modern
iaproTementa and in tbe very beat of
condition.
Pine lawn, garden and fruit
tree*. Iuquire of
MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WBEELFR,

and

glasses |
Eyee examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

Maine.

....

room,

room

house with bath

large garden and hen house.

This house

is nearly new and in first
class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Ettate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.

WINDSOR^

Ole most beautiful,

Promo in

spg/tdcle
ÇTmericd._

HILLS JEWELRY STOREI
HUTCHINS, Proprietor

B. L.

and

Watchmaker

Jeweler

Grand Trunk

correct

For

standard time

Watch Inspect-

call 120-2.

or.

34tf

hotick.

[

'η the District Court of the United Stotee fori
souther c District of Maine.
'» tie matter of
),
ι κ

'*·^χν

SJtjUoalnff
■JO

ΤI» ou>krki> :

Gllee Company

creditor» of L. B.

efore the district court of the United
•Jo* cause
for the southern district of Maine, at
J"Je·
ruuaad, in the
of Cumberland, In «aid
Coanty

the eighteenth day
5™·υη
*». at

of

September.

ten Α. M. or aa soon thereafter aa such
1
why such application
"ν * &®d.
J
•ooii] not be rfrantnd.
Qotlc* °f *uch hearing beglren by mall·
of this order at leaat ten day· prior
date set for such hearing, to each of the
-"wiior* whose names appear in the list of cred*"o«ed to the petition on which thle apis baaed, and by publishing a copy
tbe leslgnated newspaper of such
-Γ**1 bankrupt's residence, not later than one
prtor to such date.

££"*n
leir*

1°?py

^WuQ
Kw
fli,·*,1?

witness the Hoe. Cuutenc* Hal·, Judge
?*te said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
on the lat day of Sep-

^•bir i5a*
(Μ·>
tree

^

copy.

GBO.O. WHKKLSB, Clark.

Atteat :
G KO.

C. W HBSLJCB, Clerk.

NOTICE.

hereby give· notice that he baa
iJ^^^rlber
lulT appointed administrator of the aetata

.L'TT1® *· MofKRiULL,
Oxford,

of Norway.
deceased, without
All pevaoaa baring demanda agi Ml
to preï.®"*1· of aald deoeaaed are deeiredIndebted
and all
•jwi.tne4r*"âme for settlement,
make
to
paymeat Imme
reqoeeted
la

Z?* County

late

n^.

CHARLBS H. MKBSILL,
A'»«ust J4tn, 1W).
Norway, Maine.
38 38

Loet Bank Book.
Helkkenen of Weat Parte,
MaiJo11·
1x44 legally notified thla Bank that
atîkî·
100*7, baa been lost,
deposit,
il^of gWea No.
that unless said book >e
**£* [» hereby
at thla Bank within sixty day·, aa

{""•«tedby law,
pairedare

book will be leaned. AU
warned againet purchasing
using
kM book of deposit.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
"
By etoioa M. atwood, Tieaa
a new

hereby

aald

Bank Book Lost
ο I We·* Ptrto,
MaiiL^?··· Torlo HelkkeiMe
notified thla Bank that kli
2* of depoelt No. lOKl
haa bsea loet, aottee k
aald book la preeaated
uthu7#1*^»Maa
w,|hl· alxty day·, aa required bj
iawî
be laaaad. AUpereoni
****
vUl
CT'ki
warned againet purehaalng or aata«
•J· "ereby
wet book of depoelt*'

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
Bt θno nos M. Atwood, Treaa.

WANTED.

îgXiCsr tassrLT

Λ· beet propoattloa ever olfared the laanrin,

of the Maine

abstract form a· mUcellaneoua publication 538 of this station. A oopy of tbe
last named can be had on request to the
Director at Orono.
Tbe following are among tbe things
found that are of considerable practical
interest. These cow· in spite of their
high milk production failed by 10 point·
to reach the ideal. In tbe minds of tbe
judges tbe most seriously defective parts
had to deal with the mammary system,
it· size and blood supply. Of tbe parts
which bave to do with tbe body proper

the least ideal

was

tbe barrel.

The

most variable part of tbe body Included
tbe eye·, the born· and tbe muzzle.
Tbe least variable was tbe aize of tbe
uuuy.

Tbe primary object of oattle judging
is to measure the probable milk yield.
Tbe total score of tbe animal in these

cases was a closer measure than any
detail for conformation of the animal1*
production as shown by tbe scales and
butter-fat test. Tbe parts having a distinctly significant relation to tbe milk
prodaotion were the milk veins, size and
oondition of the ndder and especially
'the size and shape of the rear portion of
the ndder, the sbape and sice of tbe barrel and the general appearanoe of tbe
cow.

A comparison between the estimates

and a seven day milk test
as a measure of the whole laotation's
milk yield was not favorable to the
of the

judges

When late blight or "mat"
potato field· more or leu rot, particularly od heavy soil·, la anre to follow.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment StaIlUa Grace Welch, who baa been ι
tion is frequently aaked whether it la her home In Romford for a ooople ο
tbe
beet to dig the orop at onoe, where
Moderator—Bey. H. M. Purrfngton, Méchut
week·, baa returned to tbls Tillage.
Mr·. Marshall Pitta of Harrison ha Vails.
foliage la blighting badly, or to delay
Clerk
and Treasurer—Rev. Clarence Emery
harvesting till some time after the tope been apeodlog several days with be Mexico.
Thla question has aant, Misa Elizabeth Foes.
are entirely dead.
Auditor—E. P. Goodwin. Mexico.
been answered by experimental work
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Rankin of Port
It is expected the following prograo
done both by thla and the Vermont Sta- land were recent gaests of Misa Ellas
will be carried ont:
tion.
beth Foes.
THUBSDAY
Id Maine In 1Θ03 an eqoal area on a
Mr. and Mr·. H. Denison Cole ο
field planted with fonr early and fonr Qainoy, Mass., are in town for a week 10:00 A. M.—Opening Devotion il Service.
late varieties, both aprayed and on· Mr. Cole ia a native of Norway, the soi
Subject,1"Will Jesus Come to the Feast?'
Rev. Clarence Emery
aprayed, waa dug on September 7 and of the late Horaoe Cole.
10.-30—Words ο {.Welcome
October 8 reapectively. The potatoes
Wlllian
Mra.
and
Mr.
r.
M. Lamb, pastor at Canton
Rev.
Foaa,
Ralph
were plaoed In bags and at onoe atored Id Posa and Mi·· Ethelene Foes of Anbon
by the Moderator
Response Session.
1030—Business
Appointment of oom
About January 1 were reoently entertained by Miss Elias
a oool, dry cellar.
mlttees. Report of clerk and treasurer
both lots of eaob variety were carefully betb Fosa.
Welcome to new pastors
f
sorted to determine the total weights of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gammons o: 10:411—Reading of Church Letters
tbe deoayed and aound tubera In each.
Aoburn were recent gnesta of Mr. anc 1130—Address
Rev. I. B. Mower,' D. D., Sec.
In every case, whether the variety was Mrs. Edward Sharon.
U. B. State Convention
Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Smith of Sto*
early or late and whether tbe plota on
Hour
Noon
which they grew were unaprayed or par- were guests of Mrs. Elizabeth McAUistei
130—Devotional Service
Mrs. Helen Carlson
tially protected from blight by tbe use last week.
of bordeaux mixture, the loaa waa de1:50—'The New World Movement
Mrs. Bertha Bnswell of Romford is ii
(a) What has been done
oldedly greater In tbe caae of the early town for a couple of weeks.
Rev. Clarence Emery
dlfferstored
Tbe
and
and
L.
and
Mrs.
Curtis
potatoes.
Mr.
dug
George
(b What remains to be done
enoea were, of courae, more atriking daughter, Miss Mildred, were in Auburr
Dr. E. C. Whlttemore, State
Board of Promotion
where no apray bad been applied. several days last week, guests of Mr
Discussion
Oreater losses were also obtained in tbe and Mrs. George W. Winslow.
While 3:00—Woman's Hour
oase of tbe early varieties.
Mrs. B. W. Allen presiding
there they attended the wedding of Mr.
Address
The record on January 1 of tbe per- and Mra. Wlnslow's son, Fred Winslow.
Miss Matilda Brown, representcentages of loaa from rot waa made on
Harry Crockett of Hartford, Conn.,
ing Woman's Home Mistbe baaia of the total yield obtained for waa a visitor in town last week.
sion Society
of the Barrel"
"Dedication
eaoh variety on eaob different date of
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett went to Bos4 rtO—Address
digging. The practical farmer is only ton last week, accompanied by Mis*
Representing Amer. Bapt. Forinterested in bow far early or delayed Cora Lougee, who has been visiting her.
eign Missions
Prayer—adjournment
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sherman Rowe of
digging influences tbe total amount of
Supper
ex
which
tubera
be
merchantable
Pownal spent a few days last week witb 7 Λ0—Praise and Devotional Service
may
Bev. f. M. Lamb
peoted after all tbe rotting bas appeared Thomas Thibodeau and family.
in storage. Therefore only these figurée
Report of Sunday School and Tonng PeoCyril Foster of Gorbam, Ν. H., war
ple's Committee
will be given here. On January 1 about the guest Of bis father, Selden C. Foster,
Rev. H. H. Hathaway
31 per cent of merchantable tubera of over the holidays last week.
Address
Rev. J. E. Norcross
of
late
cent
the*
or
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith and sod
early varieties, 50 per
42 per oent merchantable of all varieties Raymond of Winchester, Mass., have
were obtained where the orop waa dug been
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth McAUistei 9.-00—Devotional 8ervlce
and atored on September 7, aa compared during the last few days. Mr. and Mrs
Rev Θ. E. Knee land
with October 8. In other,words, on the Smith bave not been in Norway for 9 r20— Business session. Report of committees.
of officers. Changing date of
Election
average, more than twice as muob mer twenty-nine year·.
annual meeting.
Baptlet Messenger.
ohantable potatoes were obtained by de
Unfinished business, etc.
Mrs. Msrion Coolidge Gay, who bat
laying harvesting till after tbe plants been a guest of Mrs. Ellzibeth Manning, 10 KM—Annual Sermon
Rev. F. P. Dresser
occur·

on

were entirely dead, than was the oase
when the crop was dug while blight wa»
still active on the foliage and the spores
of the fungus which oauses tbe rot were
being produced in large numbers.

Tbe Vermont experiments were made
Tbe first year the re
suits were obtained from six fields on
four different fsrms near tbe station
Equal portions of eaob field were dog on
in 1902 and 1Θ03.

•
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September 80.
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At least five varieties of

represented,

some

early,

ton market will receive 10 1-2 cents per
quart delivered in Boston for September.
This is an advanoe of one-half cent a
quart from the August price but part of
tbe advance will be swallowed up In the
increase in freight rates and will bring
nothing baok to tbe farmers.

Tbis price was made for the Boston
milk market but it affects most other
smaller markets in New England a* 11 '■
the custom for tbe smaller cities to follow tbe lead of Boston as regards prices.
Id asking for a higher prioe the sales
committee of. the New England Milk
Producers' Association, tbe sales agent
of the farmers, left the 3.7 per oent butterfat standard tbe same as for tbe past
few months, instead of returning to ttie
old S 5 per cent bas!·. Returning to the
old basis would be equivalent to a slight
increase io prioe as farmers wonld receive a premium of milk which tested
more than 3 5 per cent butterfat.
Costs of producing milk in September
will be somewhat higher than in August.
The association has secured present
prices of grain in many retail markets
While the wholesale
Id New England.
price of grain has declined the deorease
Is slight yet in small lots in the country.

has

returned

to

her

home

in

West

10:45—Symposium. Baptist Fundamentals
(a) Supremacy of the Word
Bev. E. C. Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Smith of Vinal(b) Sovereignty of Jesn s
haven spent last week with his parents,
Rev. J. L. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith.
(c) Sufferings on the Cross
Rev. A. E. KlDRsley
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bemis of Frye(d) Spirituality of the Church
burg were recent guests of Mrs. Eliza
Rev. C. R. Upton
betb McAllister.
(e) Sacredness of the Ordinances
H. M. Purrington
Rev.
and
Mrs. Elizabeth Manning
grand Noon Hour
son*, Robert and Paul Brown, who have 130—Social Service and Open Fornm led by
been passing the sommer witb her
Rev. H- H. Hathaway
Closing words by the Moderator
daughter, Mrs. George Holt, in North
Adjournment
Waterford, have returned to Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake, Mrs
Maine News Notes.
Cyrus 8. Tucker, Mrs. Mary Cole and
Mies iferrie lacker attenaea toejoraanDenison wedding in North Bridgton last

Brldgewater, Mass.

but most late. The soil on the different
fields varied from sandy loam to heavy
olay. All the fields showed blight anri
some were badly affected on August 25.
On the date of the seoond digging, Sep- week.
tember 6, the leaves on the plants on all
the Congregational
The ladles of
the fields but one bad been killed, and church will serve dinners at the county
affected.
Ob
were
here they
badly
Sep- fair next week.
tember 18 the entire planta on all of the .Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake with

fields were dead.
The total average per oents of decay
for each date of digging, including the
rot which appeared in the storage of the
first three lots up to September 30, were
as follows: Aug. 25, 35 per cent; Sept. 6,
20 per cent; Sept. 18, θ per cent; Sept.
30, 8 per oent. The amount of loss from
decay varied with the character of the
noil where the potatoes were growing,
but the general trend was the same. On
a light, well-drained, sandy soil about 10
per cent decay was obtained when the
crop was dug and stored on August 25,
and none occurred in the last two lot·
dug. On the other hand potatoes, grown
on a heavy olay soil dug and stored August 25, showed a loss of nearly 75 per
oent from decay np to September 30,
while those which remained in the
ground till this date showed only about

mont experiments
than in Maine it will be seen that the résulta obtained there are in entire agreement with those secured here. It Is interesting to note that In 1003 in Vermont, as in Maine, the yield of sound
tubers was doubled as the result of delay-

ing harvesting till some days after the
blighting tops were entirely dead.
It may, therefore, be stated quite confidently that where potato tops are
blighting it is best to delay harvesting, if
possible, till a week or ten days after the
plants are entirely dead and that a longer
delay does no harm.
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
Farm Colonies for Mexico.
Ta antlofn tha

Knnflpot· λ# tha Mat.

Is establishing (arm ooloniee in the states of San
Luia Potoai and Guanajuato.^ Other aettlementa will be founded a· soon aa tbeae
first two are completely launched.
In tbeae coloniea tbe amall proprietors
will live like tbe Mormons in Cbibnabna
icau

peasantry the government

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Chipman, Mrs.
Âmos L. Millett and Mies Dora Moulton
of Portland spent the holiday at Intervale, Ν. B.
The ladies of the Univerealist church

will have a booth in tbe exhibition hall
during the oounty fair, where they will

lunches—sandwiches, pie, dough-

serve

outs and coffee.

Elizabeth Crockett Blake Tent, DaughVeterans, held their first regular

ters of

meeting
ing.

since vacation on

Friday

even-

Miss Marion Downing spent several
days last week in Minot, a guest of Roy
Downing and family. She returned
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Stackpole and two sons
of Pawtucket, R. I., motored to Albany
ooe day last week to visit relatives.
Lloyd Fletoher and Roland McCormack, who have been at Somerawortb,
Ν. H., during the summer, have returned to Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. William Libby, Mrs. A.
L.Cook and daughter, Miss Pearl, and

Eilburn made an auto trip throagb
the White Mountains one day last week,
going by tbe way of Crawford Notch.

Soôtt

Mrs. Rowena M. Swan and Mrs. Linnie
S. Bartlett entertained last week Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lindsey of Winter Hill, Mass.,
Victor Rowe and Miss Mary Rowe ol
Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Mildred

Maiden, Mass.,

Rowe

of

to this

village.

who

mo-

tored from Ooean Park, where Mr. and
Mrs. Lindsey have a summer home.
Mrs. Amos L. Millett of Portland is s
guest of ber sister, Mrs. Charles 6.
Blake.
Miss Adeline DeCoster will enter Boston University this fall.
Judge and Mrs. Charles F. Whitman,
who bave been spending several weeke
at Oreat Diamond Island, have returned
Dr. Cbarlea H. Danforth and family,
who bave been spending tbe summer on
Pike's Hill, bave returned to tbeir borne
in St. Louis, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Downing
and daughters, Misses Marion and Caroline, spent a day or so in Wayne last
week. There they met Mr. Downing'·
mother, Mrs. L. H. Downing, who ie
J«
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Wing, also Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Downing of Mlnot, Mr. and Mra.
Perle Downing of Gardiner, and Miaa
Mrs. Frances

atches,

Clocks,

Jewelry, Out Glass, Etc.

Opera

Block,

Norway,

Our ShoeSale Continues

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Γ2&»5 seras? ara»
EEs ώκ srs-zvanisa

;

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

FEDERAL AID FOR ROADS

New England will receive 13,108,·
406.98 for federal aid road bail ding
under the final apportionment of
available funds made public by the
Maksadepartment of agriculture.
c h mette
obtained
the largest allotment, with a total of $1,104,691.62;
The other New England apportionments were:
Maine, $720,172.62;
•
VerNew Hampshire,
$311,129.20;
mont, $337,567.82; Connecticut, $460,Wakefield, Masa. ta to have another 012.07; Rhode Island, $174,942.65.
new industry In the Steel
Under the lav each of the New
Specialties
Company of Wakham, which has England states muet enter Into forbroken ground for a plant 160x32 mal agreements with the secretary
feet
of agriculture for the construction

Items of Merest From AT
Sections of Yaakeetaad

The population of Massachusetts Is
3,85},G51, an increase oi485>lM, or
14.4 per cent. Boston, Maw. (revised), 748,060. Previously announced
747,923.
After being missing from her sumhome in Ellsworth, Maine, for
four day?, Mrs. Mary Calmane, 8Σ

mer

years

old

Somerville, Mass.,

of

found wandering in the woods.
Drunkenness

Municipal

cases

in the

was

Bostoi

Court, numbered 168 on a
recent Monday, the largest since pro·
hibition
became
effective. Twenty

women

were

Included in the number.

The degree of honorary doctor
Leyden University was conferred

of
on

President A.
Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard
Viscount
University and
James Bryce when the Pilgrim Fathers

Congress opened at Leyden Halt

Damage to the tobacco crops in
Windsor, Conn, estimated at
more than $1,000,000 was caused by
East

and hail storm.
Sixteen hundred acres of tobacco,
only 15 per cent, harvested, wa3 badly damaged.

a

severe

electrical

Republican
begun plans for
a big torchlight parade to be held in
Boston on the Wednesday or Thursday night preceding the national and
The

Massachusetts

state committee has

state elections, which comes on Tues-

day, November 2.

upon which this money is to be usM
This means that
the New England states must survey, plan and let contracts for $3,·
108,405.98 worth of federal aid roads
wdthJn the next two years unless

before July 1, 1922.

acts during the coming session to continue appropriations. The
oatlre national program of road building authorized in 1916 will suffer a
serious setback according to Thomas
H. McDonald, head of the bureau
of public roads of the department
of agriculture.

Congress

Apparently peeved at the small
amount of loot which they obt^ned at
the Buxton station of the Worcester,
Nashua and Portland division of the

railroad, Portland,
dodging around the
country in an automobile broke open a
case of eggs among the express packBoston

&

Maine

burglars who

are

ages and threw
about the place.

them

promiscuously

To facilitate the shipment

into New

England

on

its

of coal

lines, the

Boston 4 M.xlTie railroad has placed
remporary embargo, on certain carload freight felt to be of lees importance until the present
congestion is
The company believes
alleviated.
this will
encourage an increaseln
the shipment of coal by water, thus
relieving traffic by all rail rates maa

terially.

Women folk of So. Hadley,

Mass.,

they
of Infantile are walking proudly to-day
Owing
have a distinction which
believe
they
Boston
the
City council,
paralysis,
the women of no other town in the
aoting on the recommendations of the η
Λ*-*·
«UI—
TUav Iwaka 4ti«é
Oommiiaslloner
Health
mayor and
In town meeting,
right along
Woodward, has voted an appropria- voted
with the men. Three hundred vottion of $10,000 by transfer from the
moderaers were present when the
reserve fund to combat the disease.
Frank A. Muneey, the widely known
tor called the meeting to order In
Bight Dorchester Mm boy», play- Town Hall and 100 of the voters were
publisher, and a native of Maine, will
make the prinoipal address at the meet· ing pirates, rowed to Squantum and women.
ing of the Maine Press Association In sent a landing party aslhore to steal
The strike of union longshoremen
Bangor September 27. ¥
candy and cigarettes, but they ran inand freight handlers at the Hoosac
the
Larkin
of
to
poQvincy
Inspector
The American woolen Co. ia erecting
in Charleîtown,
them and Mystic piers
a new dam across the Piscataquis river lice with the result that eix of
called as a protest against
at Foxcroft, replacing the one built many spent the night in the police station Mass.,
British treatment of Ireland at the
years ago by Mayo & Son, former owners of that city.
exhortations of women pickets, was
of the woolen mill there. It will be the
Farmers now get a half cent more branded as "illegal, unauthorized and
latest thing in dam construction, with an
up-to-date fish way for the passage of the per quart for milk, in accardance with foolish" by William P. Dempsey, secsalmon.
the advance to 10% cents made by retary of the Atlantic Coast District
Milk Producers' of the International Longshoremen's
the New England
reIn
an
asoend
to
airplane, just
Eager
as a result of InAssociation,
Boston,
miles
Association.
of
300
a
from
turned
nearly
trip
creased freight and production costs.
id an automobile, willing to vote, a paP. H. Prince & Co. of Boston are
Distributors raised the price to contron of movie theatres, Mrs. Harriet
as purchasers of the stocknamed
Is
cent*
of
to
Sears Powell, 84,
Danforth, Me.,
18%
sumers correspondingly
of the "Big Five"
interests
of
Powell
L.
yard
Or.
A.
a quart.
visitiDg her son,
packers, according to a divorcement
Portland. She was In the party tonring
The Homestead Association of the project filed in the supreme court
in her son's car, camping out at night,
which covered many of the interesting American Woolen Company, Lawrence of the District of Columbia under
sections of the State and was the life of Mass., announces that 45 houses which the decree recently entered in agreethe party, being as well and strong the association has been building in
ment with the department of Juustlee
physically and mentally as she was 30 South Lawrence are now ready foi The book value of the stock to be
years ago. A life long member of the occupancy.
The association, it wa*
of Is reported between $30,Baptist church, active In the W. C. T. U., stated, intends to continue to erect disposed
000,000 and $40.000,000.
she is one of the most interesting octohouses to help solve the acute housing
genarians seen in years in Portland. She
Senator William M. Calder of New
Is the widow of a A. L. Powell, a Civil conditions.
chairman of the United States
York,
War veteran.
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Fort Newton Senate committee on reconstruction
Miss Lorena Cochrane of Monmonth, of New York, former preacher at City and production, asserted at the conspeaking in Glouces- chnlon of a hearing on local housan employe in the State Library at Temple, London,
Augusta, was drowned at Monbegan ter, Mass. at the exercises in observ- ing, transportai Ion and the fuel condiTuesday, and although her body was ance of the landing of John Murray, tions, at the State House, Boston
recovered in less tbao ten minutes after founder of the Universalist faith in
that the present federal system of
she went down, all efforts to resosoitate
in this country, declared that Chris- taxation had done more to Impede
Cochfutile.
Whether
Miss
her were
tianity still remains to be discovered the building Industry and create high
rane aooidentally fell from the rooks or
by the world.
with
the
intenthe
water
pluDged Into
prices than anything else.
Miss
tion of rescuing a companion,
The Crst conviction under the new
two
So far as known there are but
Proctor, who bad bnt a second or two automobile law, which requires a perin Maine. One is In
left
mille
tide
be
will
never
fallen
In,
previously
son selling an automobile to report
Arrow*ic, the other on the oppcjtte
known. The two young women were
the sale four days previous to the
side of the Kennebec river at Winnepassing their vacation at the island.
They went walking on the shore and chief of police or registrar of motoi gance. ▲ score of years ago there
while on a rocky embankment some dis- vehicles, occurred when James Ρ were a number of these milts, while
tance above the surface of the sea, Miss Griffin of Aahburton place, Boston
be100 years ago—the year Maine
Proctor lost her footing and fell In, but
of
was flhed $50 by Judge Almy in thi
came a state—the greater portion
as she is a good swimmer she soon
Court.
Cambridge
saw mills were tide operacostal
the
scrambled to the rocks.
By the time
methods have driven
she bad got ashore she saw Miss CochReports from Plymouth, Carver anc ted. Modern
out of business.
rane in the water, and tried to reaoh her,
the
and
Wareham
cranberrj these saw mills
but ber companion sank before she
use
Maee.
districts on
Cape Cod
Lyndonville, Vt Aug. 29—Beer
Persons in the vicinity
could do so.
that
the
are
croj
approaching
for
many
Vail,
N.
the late Theodore
witbln a very few
were notified and
will be one of the smallest In years.
minutes the body had been taken from
the president of the American
years
half
more
than
not
Carver
predicts
the water by Mr. Osgood, assistant
Company, and
Then for a crop, while in other sections the Telephone it Telegraph
keeDer at the naval station.
left no
some
a. resident ci Lyndonville, VL,
berries axe so scattered
more than two hoara every known method of restoring a drowned person waa bogs will not even be picked.
Vail
Agricultural
the
endowment for
applied, but (ailed.
had turned
Floran Jendreau was killed In what school here, which he
wa3 claimed to have been a friendly aver to the state several yean before
Jordan-DenUon.
match at North Tarmoutb,
There waa a wedding at North Brldg- wrestling
tote death, the state board of education
Hie
Me., with Pbilemon Latlpertl.
ton September 4tb of interest to Norway
will recommend to the next state leg*
people. The contracting partie· were neck was broken In two places causthe school be abandoned
Laurence H. Deniaon of Harriscn and
ing death almost instantly. Laltperti's blature «that
Miss Helen M. Jordan of North Bridg'on.
horse ran away while he and two by the state and turned over to the
The bride is the daughter of Andrew companions were rushing to a phyLyndon Institute, which was provided
B. and Annie Illaley Jordan of North sician's office with the body.
Mr. Veil "β will by a generous

Mildred Downing from Portland.
Mr. and Mra. Judson Deane of Rookport, Mass., apent several dava last week
with Mra. Deane's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Sonora—each community having its Samuel H. Hayden.
own
streeta, market, garden, mixed
Ralph Kneeland of Somerville, Mass.,
school and motion picture theatre. Ap la apeoding two weeka at Mra. Emtha
farm
lande
of
the
adjaoent
portionment
Mann's.
will be made so that eaoh petty landMr. and Mra. Edward P. Hillman and
It seems probable that the increase in bolder will
Bridgton. She te a graduate of Bridg"row
bla
own
literally bave
Mr. and Mra. H. Davia of Portland were ton
Academy and Gorham Normal
freiebt rates will more than offset any to hoe"1 tbua
the
one
of
great- recent guests for a day of Mr. and Mra,
obviating
and alnce her graduation from
small reduction io grain prioes which eat causes for the
School,
reoent
uprisings Cbarlea S. Akers. The party waa on iti
many
We do all kinds of watch repairing.
latter iuatitntion baa been a successthe
may come In September.
To
eaoh
that have occurred In Mexico.
way to Lovell.
ful achool teacher.
RETURNS.
Data secured by the Department of farmer
Miaaea Hazel and Eula Bicknell have
agricultural implementa and aeed
Complicated work a specialty. PROMPT
The groom is a aon of Herbert R. and
Statistics of the New England Milk Pro- will i e fnrnlabed.
from a week apent in Boston.
returned
ducers' Association shows that the cost
Cora M. (Dawea) Deniaon of Harrison.
will be non·transferable
farms
These
Lake
at
Temple,
evening
Tuesday
Maine. of producing a quart of milk at the In
He is a grandson of the late Lucius
House
any form, whether by mortgage, aale Pytbian Sisters, waa observed as chilDeniaon of Norway, and bis father is a
present prices of grain and labor wonld or exchange. They may be Inherited, dren1·
about
were
There
fortynight.
He is a graduate
The
native of that town.
be 9 42 centa on a yearly- basla.
however, and are to be free from taxa- six young people preaent, ranging In ag«
of Bridgton Academy and William Penn
cost of producing milk in September is
tion. It la planned to eatabllah tbe pro- from two to eighteen yeara. Suppei
He
Charter Sobool in Philadelphia.
3 1 per cent less than the yearly average,
posed communities near railroad llnea, wan served, aftrr which gamea were afterwards attended an automobile
making the probable September ooet ao that the products will find ready
wai
in
committee
The
charge
played.
The freight unschool in Boston, and since then be bas
9.12S cents per quart.
marketa.
oompoaed of Mra. Nettle Nevera, Mrs bad a position in the Dodge Service Stader the new rates, and the charges for
Mra
Grace
Mrs.
Pike,
Harriet
Brown,
Oh, Sugar!
station expense and cans, average 1.78
tion, Portland.
Sadie Lapbam, Elon Brown, Arthai
The newly wedded conple will reside
cents per quart, making the total ooet of
tbe past few years, people bave
lines are closed oat
the
Dnring
till
will
Maud
and
Mrs;
Lewis
low
prevail
Spiller.
These
pricee
In Portland.
milk delivered in Boston 10 908 cents realized, as tbey never did before, how
P.
Mra.
and
Mr.
Hathaway
George
Lace Boots, several per quart. The deolslon of the repre- many sweet teeth they possessed, owing Mrrand Mra. Homer Luok, Mr. and Mra
LOT NO. i. 40 pairs Women'· White Canvas
sentatives of the farmers to sell for 10 1 2 to the shortage of sugar. Beoanse of
Haaaan-Deaae.
Walter Look, Altoi
Mra.
and
Harry Luok,
3.00, cents per quart delivered was an indicaThese Boots are worth $2.50
this, chemists have been looking about
Announcements have been reoelved i >
Clifford and Walter Smith, Mr
styles, both low and high heels.
tion of their desire to meet the consum- for tbe raw material from wbloh to ex· Luck,
and Mra. George Hall and Mr. and Mrs Norway of the marriage of Charles D.
now 1.5a
fairly In an effort to keep trsct this sweet prodnot. They bave dis- Elmer
cut lace boots, ing public
Tyler made an auto trip to Maran Deane and Miss Irene Haaaan, both of
Dark
high
of
cost
Women's
the
Grey,
down
living.
high
covered aacoharibe qualities In many aoook the
LOT NO. 2. 26 pairs
firat of laat week.
Washington, D. C., whioh occurred
of
In
increase
oost
aoiual
deliverThe
things undreamed of by oommon folk.
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Corey apent a da] August 2.
Regular price $4.00, now 2.75.
narrow toe, medium heel.
Increase
Boston
due
to
the
in
milk
ing
Perbapa sawdust le tbe most surprising, or two recently with Mra. Corey'a par
The bride is the daughter of lfr. and
Canvas Lace Boots, several in freight rates is about one-fifth oent but
there are other things scarcely less
LOT NO. 3. 26 pairs Women's Wbite
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Wight, ii Mrs. J. Willard Hassan of Brookton,
ents,
now
milk
Boston's
2
snpply
per quart.
and 4.00, now 35.
so, among them pumpkins.
Mass. Mrs. Hassan waa a Norway womGllead.
from an average distance of 220
styles, but all sizes. Regular price $3 50
Pumpkins have been oonsidered chiefly
hav< an, and the bride haa been spending her
narrow toe, comes
Siatera,
Lake
Oxfords,
Pythian
Temple,
Leather
Patent
Women's
in
The inoreaue
to 240 miles.
freight as a filling for pies, or to fatten hogs, or
LOT NO. 4. 50 pairs
sapper nez summers in the town with ber grandWorth $rt>.oo, rates at this distance is one-fifth cent make jack-o'-lanterns of, but now It has received an Invitation tohome
of Mrs parente, Mr. and Mra. Walter Anderaon,
at the
All sizes and four widths, A, B, C and D.
heel.
Friday
evening
from
nearhigh
been discovered there is more sugar In a
per quart. Farmers who ship
AI
and conaequendy ia well known In tbi
Crookett Ridge.
Addle
Tburaton,
to
er points will bave less freight
pay pumpkin than In a beet. It 1$ said six
now 7.50.
will meet at E. of P. Hall at Q:30 village.
going
A
toe.
very
who
from
farther
narrow
but those
points per oent of sugar oan be obtained from The
ship
The couple spent their honeymoon in
LOT NO. 5. 36 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals,
tranaportatlon committee ia oom
pumpkins, perhaps more.
and 14.50, now will have te pay more.
of Mra. Florence Faneuf, Eloi Virginia at the home of the groom's parwere $12.00, 13.00
These
posed
men.
the
farmers
advance
for
half-cent
to
be
The
to
young
Sugar from pumpkins Is deolared
dressy shoe
The rc ente. They will be at home to theii
Brown and Samuel Iaaaoaon.
will be passed on to the consumers by perfeotly white and of an agreeable flafreshment oommittee constats of Mis frienda thia month at 2210 G Street, Ν
10.00.
the Boston dealers with an additional vor.
medium toe, régulai
Mabel Warren, Mra. Suaie Wentzel, Mri WM Waabington, D. C.
LOT NO. 6k 50 pairs Men's Brown Calf Bals,
halfoent per quart Inorease to make np
Edwarda and Mra. Sadie Lapbam
Edith
Plant
Was
Fed.
The
of
In
oost
for the Inorease
delivery.
now 5.50 and 6.00.
There ia. a demand for Amertoai
The
Norway Athletic Aaaoolatlo
tbe
from
price $8.50 and 9.00,
oomes largely
There Is on the Gilbert Islands, atolls
Brown Calf Blucher, medium This inorease
Dark
to Kezir Falla Saturday to play
Men's
aumao, of whioh the Oxford County bilk
went
NO.
milk
LOT
demands of the drivers of Boston
7. 70 pairs
down on tbe equator in cbe Sonth Pa- return
game of ball. No other gam are oovered, according to tbe Unlte<
oarts for 940 a week. Tbe prioe to tbe oiflo, a vegetable oalled by tbe natives
now 6.00.
this aeaaon.
S'atea Department of Agrionlture. Somi
be
will
toe, regular price $9.00,
played
It is surely 1 ι consumer in Boston will be 18 1-2 cent· "Tal-tal". It looks something Ilk· a
and will go quickly.
L. Edwarda' am 1 five hundred to aeven hundred care, ο
F.
Mra.
and
Mr.
all
bargains
are
These
splendid
per quart, an inorease of one oent over tnrnlp except It la blood red In oolor. It daughter, Mtas Dorothy, and Miaa Berth a from five thousand to aeven thouaam
Is tough and tasteless, bat tbe natives
August prices.
Coin of Bethel, with Curtis Hutohlnao η tons are wanted, aooordlng to tbe aam
good time to buy now.
like It and onltivate It. It grows In of
Ν H., motered one day t ο authority, for which two dollars a bun
is
of
Norway
having dltohes In swampy land. One peculiar thinGorham,
Eugene Lebroke
dred pounds will be given at tbe ship
village.
1
with
Irish
Cobbler
Fot
reoord look
potatoes. thing aboat It Is it baa to be fed.
Fred M. Sampaon from Maasaohnaeti s ping point or at tbe extract factory
smooth
eleven
is
bill
One
large
this reasan decayed vegetable matter
produoed
He waa take η Country people should find a read;
waa in town laat week.
spade, measuring a third of a peek» with collected, soaked in salt water and plaoed to North Waterford by John Sampaoi ι, market this year for all tbe sumac tbe
Hi
them.
one
small
a
tbf
below
not
among
about the thiok stoat stem
where he will vlalt hia ooualn, Mra. EI! a can gather, saya tbe department. Beit)
planted a half bushel and If tbe orop leave·. Even as one look· the deoayed Charles.
a wild plant, sumao coats nothing t
NORWAY
3841.
Telephone
wlllbeai
tbe
standard
holds to this
yield
matter disappear·, and tbe leave· stlffer
Opera House Block,
Mrs. B. G. Molntire acoompanled I y raise, and tbe many tone of It allow·
on
Invest
returns
hai
Ponzi's guaranteed
and expand; signa that tbe plant
motic
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Molntire of Ka< it to remain ungathered each year oan b
soncE.
The aubeerlbar hereby rire· notice that h » ments. Tbe seed was raised by Mlsi dined heartily. la ·οηι· way tb· food li Waterford motored to Canton one di y
lb·* ha
readily turned Into profil. Tbe euma
The lolMcrtber hereby gjr·· »#Jc· of Ue haa bee* duly appointed administrator of tb
of
Oxford.
Verna Smith
absorbed.
Ui
season lasts about three months.
laat week.
m bun dilj appointed sdmlnlsirsSor
••tale of
CYNTHIA P. LIBBT, late of BocfcSeld.
A. L. Buok apent a few daya In Boatc η like berry and other orops, sumao doi
f
hai
Alberta
for
Southern
thi
of
▲
record
*
vioe
and
C.
D.
president
Coleman,
In Ike County of Oxford, decea—cl,
not bave to be harvested ail at onoe. ]
laat week.
bond· aa the law directe. AU pereona bavin
Canadian Paoifio Railway, Is author it] been made when aixty aoree of rye wen ι
Miaa Margie Jordan of Bryant's Pot d can be gathered and onred from time ι
demande against the aetata of eaia deeeaeed ai ξ
of
an
farm
that
tbe
western
forty
statement
average
the
threshed,
for
·.
yielding
daab*d la mreeeot the same for settlement, an ι
At the prea baa been a reoent guest of her aunt, Mt ». time throughout tbe sommer and ma
U<foUed thereto are reqaeeted to make pa] '* ers across the Canadian border have bar nine bashels to the acre.
to aahe
keted when large enough quantltli
a|l
vested three hundred million bnsbels οι ! eut prlo· of grain th· crop la worth ap RoaeRyeraon.
have been collected.
an
aot·.
on
looala
season.
pace
$100
Norway
the
(Additional
wheat
proximately
past
7

h»» Diamonds,

ha* been made by the
creditor» herein for the dismissal of
pet αϊ υ d for an adjudication la bankruptcy
8. L. (jlleu Company of the Town of
rownfle .j in the Count* of Oxford and State of
"*m. Id Mid district; bow, oa motion of the
«oroeys for the Petitioner·,

*HKREA8, application

disposal

Fancy

House For Sale.
Two story 6

at tbe

Oxford Baptist Association.
The annual meeting of the Oxfori
United Baptist Association will be bel<
in Canton on Tbnredaj and Friday, Sep
tember 28 and 24.
The officers of tbis association are:

NORWAY.

Rot Following Potato Blight.

method of judging. A seven day milk
test in these 1700 cases was two and a
half times nearer tbe actual production
than the prediction from the conformation by tbe 140 judges. This means that
Prices
tbe short milk test is far superior to the
No
conformation as a guide to aotual milk 35 per cent decay.
absois
The second year's work at Vermont
oar
prioee
(All you pay above
production. It emphasizes tbe value of
on single field of low
the so-called advanced registry reoords was carried out
lutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three years fitting glasses in whether it be by tbe continuous seven ground, slightly moist and sandy. On
Norway. We oso duplicate yonr broken | day test or by tbe two day monthly- the first date of harvesting the foliage
by
lenses, no matter wbo fitted yon. Office yearly tests. Such tests, taken in oon- was from one-third to one-balf killed
on the second date the leaves
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."
neotion with the analysis of milk and late blight;
all dead, but the stalks green; on
butter-fat yield at different ages and were
third the stalks were praotioally
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
of lactation as have been made by the
stages
NORWAY. ME. the Maine Station, make it fairly easy to dead; and on the fourth the tops were
rot
tell in her first lactation whether a entirely dead. The per oents of total
from the harvesting and storing
heifer is a promising animal and what resulting
55 per
she would likely yield in any subsequent at different dates were: Aug. 31,
cent; Sept. 7, 26 per cent; Sept. 14,16
lactation —Chas. D. Woods, Direotor.
per cent; Sept. 21, 11 per cent; Sept. 28,
7 per cent.
September Milk.
While the storage period in the VerFarmers who supply milk for tbe Boswas maoh "shorter

South Pari·.

IDtf

placed

Station for analysis as up to that time
they bad not been adequately analvzeri
About 1700 cows were examined (lodged)
by about 140 individuals (judge·.) The
animals were all Jerseys with sufficiently high records of milk yield and butter-fat production to be Included in tbe
"Register of Merit1' class. The result·
of tbe stud? were published in detail in
the Journal of Dairy Soienoe and In

RALPH R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

PLOW."

inheritance of no ilk and milk fat pro·
daotion it has published rather more
than 700 page· of the analyse· of Advanced Registry and other dairy record·.
Muob of the literature pertaining to
dairy cattle breeding baa to do with conformation of the oow as a measure of
her possible or probable milk prodno
tion. The socalled stock judging la
baaed on conformation.
Certain of the
standard· «et for ideals of conformation
aa of bead, body, milk vein· and odder
have been arrived at aomewbat arbitrarily. In judging the ideal Is 100 and the
departure from tbe ideal Is indloated by
a smaller number.
Wben traced to
their source, surprising though it may
appear, there is little concrete evidence
upon which to decide what tbe true
▼aloe of an animal conformation should
be to secure a maximum milk produc-

8PEOIALTV.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

family.

complete line of

for vacation

Sheet Metal Work,

AMONG THE FAMEES.
'•SPUD THB

NUMBER 37.
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Judging: Milk Cows.
Although the main object aimed at lo
the Animal Husbandry Experiment· by
the Maine Agricultural Bpertment Station is finding the law· that underlie

CANVAS SHOES

BUTTS,

Democrat.

Oxford

to

the

for

spread

for in

The Princeton Terminal Co. has endowment The Vermont Legislabeen incorporated in Maine for the ture of 1919 'considered abandoning
purpoee of building and maintaining the Vail school on account at He
to
a terminal In the town of Princeton
heavy expense, but decided to try
to connect with the rigfctof way oitibe keep It going another two yean. The
Maine Central Railroad to provide school has been viiited recently by
and loading atatlop tot representative farmers from afl parte
a landing
pulpwood. l%e company Is a «ut>- of the state, who made a tour οS insldiary oi the Orono Pulp A Papei spection and decided that ft would be
Co. and the Eastern IManateoturtng for the beU policy of the state to
Oo.
abandon the school.
Old Fort Sullivan, a reHc of the
1&2, will have disappeared by
Buflt 113 years ago
another year.
by the United States government
at Maine's farthest east frontier port,
within two miles of Canadian Manda
of Pa3amaquoddy bay, Η was considered in those daye at formidable
It wm befit In the
fortification.
spring of 1807 and completed ttw
following year, when the first American troops arrived on (he Warship
Wasp. Late in the war of 1812 It
was Ttttl occupied when an EngH:b
fleet of warships steamed into Eastport harbor from Halifax
war of

Rivalry.
being shown over a
▲ visitor
who
big cotton mill by the proprietor,
some of the fabrics
displayed
proudly
piece of printproduced. Holding up a latest
pattern
ed calico he aald, "Our
"It's all
Excellent work, lent it?"
can,f
said the visitor, "but you
No

was

right,"

we turn out
a candle to the goods
asked
in iny works Γ "Same liner
re"No,"
offended.
somewhat
the host,
is
"ours
gunpowderI**
plied the other;

hold

•ome Never Unmask.

Unfortunately our blessings
slow la
guise are painfully
Transcript.
tag.—Boston
Babylon's Population

In dis

a Million.

▲ section of old Long wharf, built
«bout 1700 and familiar lanumaric
was
during the earty days of Boston,

uncovered recently by workmen excavating for a foundation of a buildstreet.
ing to be erected at 1660 State

A few feet below the surface of the
wharf
ground was found a part of the
of
known as the "crib" constructed
heavy cedar logs, some of them more
and
than a Coot and a half η diameter,
wooden
crude
by
together
fastened
although
pegs. Many of these logs
wer*
cut more than two centuries
eound, not even the bart

entirety
having decayed.

Life.
Average Duration of
average
Good authorities give the
duration of human life as about thirty·
the peothree years. One quarter of,
die before the age of
earth
the
on
ple
the age of sixsix, one-half before
one person of
teen, and only about
of sixty·
each 100 born lives to the age
at
calculated
are
deaths
The
five.

and
a
sixty-seven a minute, 97,790 day
calcula*
85,688,830 a year. Births are

ed at about seventy a minute, Ifl0y800
a day and 88,792,000 a year.
Examine Opportunity WeM.
Every opportunity needs* to be

looked at through the glas· of pria*
from otfr
dple. It may mean, apart
science, a chance of msfclng money
or gaining sodal position, of grasping

ι
Babylon Is believed to have ben
If It does not pass aiastes
a populailei ι power; but
the first city to attain
morally. It also means lose.
ef 1,OOOjOOO
Durable I umber.
True Patriotism.
Tallow pine and oak are the kttf
«g mmm
When the heart Is right, the»· I 1 wood· to resist tfee aetiop
with the least amount at warping.
true patriotism.—George Berkeley.
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The Oxford Democrat
me DCNNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Soath Paris. Maine, September 14.1920
AXWOOD

&

Settlors ami

FORBES

ProprUtor*.

(4BOBOB M. Atwuou.

▲. Ε. ΓΟΗΒΚβ.

Γββμβ —·) JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 5 cent*.
All legal advertisement·
ADviirnsK\i*jrre:
JO
are given three consecutive Insertion· for #1
of oolumn. Special con
in
length
Inch
per
and
yearly
tracta ma'.e with local, transient
advertiser
—

Job Pbibthq.—Sew type, t«m presses, electric
power, ex;>er1enced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business cemr ete and popular.

MIXULE COPIE*.
Single copie· of The Democrat are live cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the eonvenlence of patrons
on
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the Coanty :
Howard's Drag Store.
South Parts,
ShurtlelTs Drug StoreDrug Store.
Noye·
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Newton, Postmaster.
A.
L.
Buckfleld,
Helen &. Cole, Po«t Office.
Paris Hill.
T. White.
Samuel
Weet Parts,

Republican Nominations.
Tor

President,

Warren G. Harding:

Pari· MOL
Service· it Part* Hill Baptist chord» every
Sunday M10 M. Sunday School M IS. Sunday
ivwll service at 7 30. Thursday evening
)rayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
A meeting of the guest· and citizens
who are Interested in a Maine Daj wa«
sailed last Wed need ay evening at AcadeMaine Centenny Hall. A· a result a
ilal Club was formed with the follow-

«ill be sold by the children on Tuesday
ind Wednesday of this week to raise
'and· for the flag and expense of raising
Should more than the needed
ïame.
tmount be raised it is to be expended
for a book for tbe public school library.
\ny one wishing to give who may not
>e here when tbe tags are sold, plfaee
■end amount to Mr. Cbae. Rogers. A
neeting will be held at Academy Hall
Wednesday, Sept. 15, at 8 P. M., and
»very one wbo believes that citizens of
Paris have occasion to be proud of its
place in Maine history are orged to be

present.

Calvin Coolidge

3. A. Maxim.

Miss Mary E. Daniels, who haa spent
nost of the summer with her parents
iere, haa been for the past week at
)gunquit and has returned to New

or MASSACHUSETTS.

Coming Event·.

η

Mrs.

in

ilist church Sunday morning, and
tl ie evening spoke for the W. C. T. U.
t! 16 same cburob. Mias Markley la
ν 3ry able preacher, and the aervicea

Conroy will remain

goodly

Buckfleld.

by them as soon as ready.
Robert J. McElroy of Princeton Uniν srsity and Donald B. Partridge of Nor·
*
ay addressed a Bepublican rally here
ρ ied

V Tednesday

rere

night.

W. C. Allen with friends has occupied
Gile camp at Bear Pond for a week.
The new furnaoe for the Baptiat
iuroh haa arrived and will be Inatalled

number t

present.
The buildings owned by Miko Vaeb »w
m the Locke'· Mills road were dstro.ved
Some furniture and
| »y fire recently.

,

a

of

Mra. Bert Drummond of Watervllle
a id Mra. Elizabeth Gardner of Portland
a re guests of Mrs. E. A. Prince.
Work of remodeling tbe building purwas
c lased by tbe Paria Truat Co.
ai arted this week, and It will be occu-

auto trip to Bridgton, Harrison and
tber place· Monday.
Last Sunday a union meeting of the
, hree churches
was again held at the
j ietbodist church, the speaker being
j lev. Henry N. Pringle, superintend nt
( f the International Reform Bureau at

A

in
at

ti ie day were greatly appreciated.
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Penley and aon
h ave been guesta of relatives.

, η

Washington, D. C.

ie Steveoa.
Guests at H.

a;

,

\

Thursday.

B. Tuell'a and E. J.
k .arm's during the past week have been
k ir. and Mrs. Everett Whitney of Farm·
ii igton, Mr. and Mr·. Whitman Tootha ter of Pbilllpa, Mr. and Mra. Wesley
Ε eedy and son Frank of Weld.
Bev. Lucy W. Markley of 8tockton,
I I., wbo bas been the guest of her pare its, Rev. and Mra. S. A. Markley, supl> lied her father's pulpit at tbe Univer-

t

| ierlin, but
I linger.

appeDdloltli.

Mr. and Mr·. Samuel Eatea and two
ο illdren of Auburn bave been guesta of
k ,ra. G. L. Brlggs.
Dr. and Mr·. Β Ν. Hatt and daughter
π ! Boston are guesta of bis grandmother,
k [ra. Mary Stevens, and iunt, Misa Mln-

An important meeting of the ParentCharles L. Pollard has returned to
Teacher-Citizens Association will be | totbel from Harrlaon, where he has
Tbe -[ «en «pending the aummer at Carop
held Monday, Sept. 20, at 8 P. M.
îbject Is to consider having a "Paris" \ Vyonee. One of the camp boys came
Fair and every one who la interested is | lome with him.
Rev. C. L. Wheaton and family took
•specially Invited, whether tbey have
members already or not.
Mrs. Helen Maxim, Wakefleld, was at
3. A. Maxim's over tbe week-end.
Mrs. Addie Partridge Follett of Newonville, Mass., is with ber sister, Mrs.

For Vice-President,

η ill I

| Mt Monday,
he grammar school.
Harold Rich has been elected teacher
f a school in Glastonbury, Conn., and
^
| eft last week to take his position.
Mr. and Mrs. Dellison Conroy bave
( >een visiting relatives in Mechanic Falls,
<
lr. Conroy returning to his work in
to teach

for

West Parla baie ball olnb played at
C anton fair Thursday, at Woodaville, N.
Ε ., Friday, and at St. Jobnabnry, Vt.,
S iturday, and next Tbnreday at Oxford
G oanty fair gronnda tbey will play Sanfi ird for tbe atate ohamplonabip.
Oecar Peabody ont two fingers quite
b idly on a aaw at L. M. Mann & Son'·

The teachers for the brick
( esday.
j uilding in the village are Miss Elna
Mtee Cochran, Miss Austin
] lartlett,
g od Miss Ethel Pbllbrick.
Mise Hazel Arno went to Milao, Ν. H.,
where she Is

peratlon

ο

ng officer·:
Pre·.—Mr. K. A. Daniel·.
( ο friends.
Trea*.—Mr. Cha· Sogers.
Sec.—Μη. N. A. Cummtngs.
All schools in town began Tuesday
12
as
the
West
Oct.
to
observe
decided
, aorning, Sept. 7, except
It «μ
'Maine" Day with appropriate exercise· | lethel school, which began Thursday,
ind a flag raising on the common. Tags , » tbey bad the West Bethel fair Wed-

Mcome

or oHio.

\
Wait Pari·.
West Parla Grange.wlll hold Ifti annual
ft Jr Sept. 80.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Bioker of Bristol,
Ε :. H., are visiting bli parents, Mr. and
λ [re. A. J. Bioker.
Mrs. Bollln Dinamore underwent a surg loal operation at tbe Central Maine
G eneral Hospital last week, and Is reρ 3tred gaining.
Mrs. WllnA Pierce went to the Central
II [alne General Hoapltal Thursday (or an

The leoture bj A. J. Torsleff of B%nor, whkb wm given at the Universalis!
h arch Sunday evening, Sept. 5, vm
moth·
ery Interesting end helpful. All
η ought to have heard the talk on
table*. There ia talk of a clinic with a
ree nnrae in the near fnlnre for Betbol.
Ned Carter hae taken the oontraot to
Mr.
ml and haul the Umber from
iurnap's property, wbloh be lately par·
ihaeed from Prof. Chapman.
Mr*. J. H. Howe and oblldren of Eaat
iethel spent aeveral days at the home of
ira. Β. W. Kimball and family last
; reek.
Mr·. Hngb Thurston and two children
tre ▼letting her mother, Mrs. Frances
Mr. Tharston went
< /ook, in Portland.
( town last Tuesday.
Misa Edith Hastings has gone to
] iuakegon, Micb., to resume her duties
ι a physical instructor in a school f ir
t ;irla.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bowler and dangh·
< er Mary of Portland visited at Mr. aad
I ire. Η. N. Upton's last week, and called

ie

c

xfn.
Carolyn Record la employed by the
Exchange.
ransient travel on the 15th.
;oods were saved from down stairs & [aine Fruit Growers' Woodforda
Friday
Storer Cole went to
Service· at tbe liaptlst church next , ooms but nothing from the stable or
>unday will be conducted by Deacon Β. ( mtbuildings. Mr. Yaahaw has moved t ) begin his labora as pastor of tbe Uni·
Daniels as Mrs. Carlson ia attending t ο one of Mr. Shillings' houses at Skil- ν eraalist church there.
Mra. Nicholas Feseenden of Presque
Sonih Parts.
convention in Washington.
Ington near Bethel Hill.
Tbe obstacle golf tournament played
The dowel mill at Roxbury owned and I «le Is visiting her slater, Mra. Carrie
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
>n Saturday afterooon wm won by K. C. ( iperated by J. A. Thurston Co. of Bethel S paulding.
Misa Mildred Shaw ia at home for a
The
\twood, Jr., for the men and Mrs. ras burned Thursday, Sept. 2.
Tbe , nill crew fought hard, but it was im- f >w weeks' vaoation.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
>eorge E. Turner for the women.
Central Maine Power Co.
Mra. Eva Lunt entertained friends
■upper at the olub boose on Saturday ( tossible to save anything.
Savo) Theatre.
and TburaCafeteria
was very much of a «noce··.
Principal Hanscom bas returned to f om Philadelphia Wednesday
Norway National Bank.
Eastman A Andrews.
>ervice was used and the menu consisted ] Jethel from Mechanic Falls, where be d ay·
Z. L. Merchant.
>f baked salmon, cold meats, creamed | tas spent the summer, and Is ready to
Oxford County Agricultural Society.
Albanv.
potato, tomato and cucumber salad, | »e consulted on all matters pertaining
L. F. Pike Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hsnelton epent
Place For Sale.
:offee,
cocoa, rolls and Frenctr pastry. 1 ο Gould Academy.
Information Wanted.
t lie afternoon at S. G. Bean's last week.
There was a large attendance of memAuction.
Lauren L. Lord helped Artbar D.
After tbe supper the
bers and friends.
Koad Petition.
Bryant's Pond.
fodder in the silo last
Lost.
company adjourned to The Shack, by
is rc- * lean pat hie com
commission
state
The
highway
For Sale.
reek.
nvitation of Mrs. Hubbard, where the
a section of the highway on the
Notice.
milding
Mrs. Sherman Cummings went to
evening was spent in game· and danoing. treat leading toward Locke'· Mills,
Percy P. Allen.
tethel last week, visiting at the borne
As the piazza fund of tbe Country
"hie section fronts the new park and
Here and There.
Jlub bas reached a point that assures rill be a part of the permanent state f Mr. Cummings' father, Calvin Comhe building of tbe piazza, the com- 1 oad.
lings.
Sewell Pingree called at W. I. Beckmittee in oharge request that subecripWork has commenced oo the receiving
Free schools bave been considered one
er's last Sunday.
Lions to the same be paid to the treasat the entrance of Lakeside Cemoomb
of the cbiei glories of American civilizaΛ# f ha nlnh
Miss Mildred Merrill from Lovell
ery, and will be oompleted by A. W.
tion, and yet scboolmarms say the conn
saches school at the Town House, and
Mise Jeannie Hubbard waa in Boston
Sen of Sontb Parie.
A
in
the
matYalker
tbem
toward
is
niggardly
try
oards at Ârtbur D. Bean's.
[be put week to attend the wedding of
R. H. Qillmore aad family moved here
ter of pay. Perhaps it is. Any way,
Orlando Buck from Bethel and one
lier niece, Mise Marion M. Hallett, which
H.
Ν.
from
week
we
ast
tbat
Tbey
Concord,
ha·
discovered
one
spend occurred in that
■ome
aan are working on bis lot near tbe
on Wednesday.
city
in
the
tenements
one
of
and
>re
courts
criminal
on
much
occupying
as
twice
jswrence place.
Pari· Hill people will be interested in
Mr. Gill·
penal institutions than we do on schools ι be announcement made the paat week he former school building.
Estella Bean carried Mrs. Latiren L.
nore was recently elected principal of
—that judges and other officers of these
jord to Betbel Priday.
They spent the
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Hallett of
by
E.
Homer
School.
he
Woodstock
receive
and
High
considerably
courts
jails
Boaton of the marriage of their daughlay with their sister, Mrs. Coia Sawin.
late principal of (be school,
looker,
more for work done than do teachers.
Ir. and Mrs. Lord went home Sunday.
Mies Marion Marble Hallett, to Mr. novee this week to Sontb
Berwick, bavJails ι urn out on an average some 200,000 ter,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sloan from Con·
Lenox Mott of New York on
been elected principal of Berwick
the training Bopper
and
each
ng
year,
graduates
the eighth. The
eoticut came with their oar to visit bis
is not considered Wednesday, September
(Lem
in
receive
kcademy.
they
bride i* very well and favorably known
irotber, P. G. Sloan.
Miss Lena M. Felt left Wednesday on
conducive to respectable citizenship.
it Pari· Hill, where abe baa many rela
Quite a number from town went to
and
as
Vancouto
in
some
ι
is
Canada,
Alberta,
way
trip
An education
regarded
Vest Betbel fair.
tiveeand friend·, aa a young lady of
statisB.
C.
ver,
• preventative for crime, although
Δ family has moved into Mr. Cope·
rare accomplishments and pleasing perNearly one hundred employes of the and's
tics do not bear tbat out altogether; but
Both the bride and groom
place.
sonality.
for
a
here
came
Power
Co.
turnford
a
picalmost any one prefers
gentlemanly bave
Will Grover has sold his farm to a Mr.
apent much time in tbia village and ilo and outing on Thursday. Tbey encriminal to a brutal one, and an educahere
frienda
irown.
of
the good wiahee
many
tion generally puts polish on any kind of
oyed the day at the V I. S. field and at
will attend them in the marriage relabe grounds near Pine Point cottage.
human being. The world always has
North Buckfleld.
at
home
will
make
their
tion. They
The stage road between this village
been slow on the matter of prevention.
York
New
There will be a pie supper at Moun·
488 Weat End Avenue,
City.
been
has
is
man
Woodstock
a
ind
North
If
suit.
bad,
partially ain
Care >· its long
Grange Sept. 18 at an evening meet·
The women members of the Paris Hill >uilt over this season
by Commissioner
put bim in jail where be can be forgotEach lady please bring a pie.
are requested to meet at
Club
ng.
Country
he
off
so
bis
bead
Dudley.
ten ; if real bad, cut
Mrs. Mabel Bedell and three children
be club bouse on Saturday afternoon of
bis
has
bam
are
too
Doc
There
A.
Charles
reopened
will bave tu be forgotten.
>f Auburn bave been visiting Mrs. W.
o'clock to make
but thla week at four
ihop here after a three weeks' stay at bis leald.
many of tbem to bother much about;
for the club fair to be held
arrangement·
stock
in
Bethel.
West
>ld home
really if the world is going to take
Miss Mary Hall of West Buokfleld visnext summer.
Claude Cusbman, who was recently
In prevention the persons who can adted Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes Wednesday.
Helen H. Carlson and her son,
Mrs.
has
the
much
as
Chase
>urned out at
place,
minister it ought to be worth as
Etta Keene is visiting at her unole'i,
Edward Carlson, go on Monday of this no*ed his
family for the present Into a J. C.
the men who simply bide the sores of
week to Waahlngton, D. C., for a stay of tenement of tbe
Keene's, West Sumner.
Henry Rubs bouse.
Civilization.
Miss Lillian Holmes has entered Parm*bout ten days.
Misa Qertrade Brinokle, who has spent
ngton Normal School.
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Arvilla Keith and Mrs. Percy
Eagle· are not plentiful in Maine, but the summer with her family here, re
Our schools opened Sept. 7 with the ] £eith of Boston, Mass., are visiting
there are some in the northern part of turned this week to Wilmington, Delatame teachers, Miss Ruth Cole and Mi*s t beir aunt, Mrs. J. E. Bicknell.
the state. Haulers in the Rangeley re- ware.
Merle Jack has bought a motorcycle.
Charles Gragg of Roohester, Ν. Y., Is Beck 1er.
gion have brought back word of an aerie
Ε. M. Rowe is at Newry in the em] loy
that was discovered there several years the guest of Misa Pauline Davies at her
is summer home here.
jf tbe Tebbets Spool Co.
ago and has been watched since. It
Miss Mabel Bedel of Auburn, and
The tbree trucks are hauling spool
situated in a mountainous section and
Clayton K. Brooke and William Brooke
1 bree obildren, have been spending tbe
almost. If not quite, inaccessible, which returned to tbelr home in Cambridge, squares from North Paris, going two 1 reek with Mrs. Jennie Heald.
Mra. Brooke and trips a day.
may, perhaps, account for its present ex- Maaa., laat Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crockett of Locke's
Mrs. Lena Ross and two children,
istence. There is something awe inspir- Miss Barbara Brooke oloaed the summer
lills were week-end guests of Mr. and
are
of
fierce
to
and
from
its
returned
here
and
Portland,
Ellsworth,
an
about
of
the
expresborne
Evelyn
family
eagle
ing
1rs. Washington Heald. Colby Varney
it Camp Echo.
sion and fef.rleaa movements. It is prob- Cambridge on Monday of this week.
nd Miss Eleanor Heald returned home
sr^en'er- 1
a
it
made
have
of
and
K'mh*>1
which
Bennett
Mrs.
Irvine
Mr.
À.
and
Mrs.
these
Polnj
Mr.
Quy
things
ably
1 rith them.
favorite emblem of militant nations and Anne, Ontario, are guests of Mr. Ben- taining Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Watson and
Miss Amanda Gaffney and Roger Clapp
enveloped it with sentiment. Because of nett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ben- Miss May Fenton of Brookline, Mass., at f Salem, Mass., returned to their home
this sentiment, Dr. William T. Horna- nett, coming through from Canada with Outside Inn.
after spending their vaoatlon in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kittredge of latnrday
day, the naturalist, has come forward their oar by way of Northern New York,
1 be place.
South Portland were at Camp Comfort
with a plea for its presetvaUon. He says Vermont and White Mountains.
School in this place bas been postFriends here have received word that last week on their honeymoon. Tbey
"Civilization is against the eagle. It has
toned until the first of October on ac*
We Everett Perkins, for many year* a resi- were married Sept. 1st.
robbed it of its lawful prey. · ·
count of whooping cough.
Mrs. Will Crockett, Mrs. Abbie Trask
must honor it more, protect it better, or dent of this Tillage, ia ar the Hillorest
were
recent
it
where
Stowell
Arthur
and
Mrs.
in
Mass.,
see it wholly disappear from the land u!
Pittafleld,
Hebron.
Hoepital
our lathers." The fathers he talks about was found neoessary to amputate his guests of Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mr·.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold George of Wavera
nuiof
Woodstook.
somewhat
a
of
knee
on
acoount
of
the
Davis
the
Owen
above
considered
eagle
right leg
are at A. E. George's.
1
Charlie Swan is gaining and able to y, Mass.,
since, and had no great objection to see diseased oondition of the bone. Mr.
Lewtston.
Sept. 14 17—Maine State fair,
Fair.
Sept. 2). *i, a—Oxford County
Fair, Fryeburg.
Oxford
West
3t>—
Sept. >, 2».
Andover.
Sept. 2». 30—Oxford North fair, South Paris.
Oct. 12— Supreme Judicial Court,
Jan. 4,5.6—Western Maine Poultry Association,

lng bim disappear from the land, and if
be can be restored by protection aod
food their descendants might feel tbe

same

way.

fork.
The Hnbbard House will be closed to

Perkins had a âne pusitiun as overseer
in the Rice silk mill, and his many
friends here and elsewhere will learn
with regret and sympathy of his misiortune.

It does not take much sometimes to
make a man famous. Some are born to
it, some have It thrust upon tbem and
some live in Ohio; but the man of this
paragraph lived in New Tork—in Hoenoye Falls, and be was the only manufacturer of ocarinas in tbe United States.
Indeed he discovered the instrument in
a collection of objects taken from the
ruins of Pompeii and reintroduced it to
the musical world. He did not iovent it.
Tbat was some Roman, maybe,—some
Roman cinerated in tbe hot lava of Ve-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Greene of Maiden,
Mass., and their two children, Norman
and Ethel, came to Paris Hill from their
summer home at Cliff Island on Labor
Day to visit their sunt, Dr. M. M. Houghton, and their cousin, U. Hiram Heald.
While here Norman went with Mr. Heald
to visit one of bis orchards, and while
olimbing a tree to get some apples fell
ayd broke bis arm. Mr. Greene la the
son of Frank P. Greene and grandson of
the late William K. Greene of tbia plaoe.
Mrs. Greene was before marriage Miss
Stella Houghton. She and her sister,

*

go out of doors.

Wilson's Mills.
Wlllard Linnell bas a new car and
took hi· mother and sisters, Grace and
Alice, to Bethel Sunday week, also hie
brother Wallace.
Mr. and Mr·. E. S. Bennett and children visited her father, Frederick Barrows, at Canaan, Vt., on Sunday week.
A Mr. Hollies of Washington and Mr.
Butler of St. Johnsbury have been up to
the lake agitating the question of estab
lieblng a fish hatchery on some one of

the small streams of the

Upper Vagal-

Albert Richardson was up from Port( and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Keeoe spent
>unday with Arthur Camming· in Oxj ord.
Mrs. Andrew Montgomery and chilIreu returned to tbeir home near Monreal Sunday ois:bt. While here her par•nts, Mr. and Mra. H. T. Glover, had a
amlly gathering on their lawn, and over
orty relatives were present.
fifties Frances Q!over was at home from
Portland for the week-end.
J. E. Bartlett of Boston is with bis
uotlier, Mis W. A. Bartlett, at present

loway.
Jack Haley and two nieces visited the
Ore station on Azisooos the 29th.
Dr. Tibbetta of Bethel was called to
see a little son of J. W. Tork, who was
taken suddenly ill, and made several

suvius perhaps. No one knows who he
Miss Ethel Boughton, now holding an
was, but Rudolph Tescber, tbe man who
office position in Boston, forresurrected it, is known, so that para- important with Dr.
Hoaghtoo and at- other calls.
merly lived
graphs announcing his death last week tended school here.
Road Commissioner K. S. Bennett has
went into every paper in the country on
Activities have been lively at the Paris a crew repairing roads.
account of that instrument.
Hill Country Club the past week and inMrs. J. P. Hart baa gone to Lewlston
clude a golf tournament, an obstacle for treatment for a throat trouble.
kaun

/tawia/)

tournament and a oafeteria supper. The
into politics tbi· year, probably because golf tournament played on Wednesday
of tbe eotrance of women; bat jaat who and Thursday for the cops offered by
is accountable for the effort to introduce Miss Mary P. Burohiield was woo by
danciog into religion· life doe· not at Bugh Pendexter, Jr., and Mrs. Clayton
preeenl appear, unless it it the danciog K. Brooks, who defeated Harry M. Shaw
masters. In their recent convention tbey and Miss Gertrude Brooks in the finals
made tbe assertioo that tbej wished to in a very close contest by a single point.
"purify the daoce," wblch brought ont a The followiog contestants participated:
retort from Dr. Jcbo Roach Stratoo, of
:

the Calvary Baptist Cburch, New Tork
City, that "Ton cannot purify a polecat" Tbe danciog masters went a step

raxLiMiMAaiiee

Harry M. Shaw and Miss Gertrude Brooks de-

re*leu

muuun

oroo&e

*na

niu

«jotcpnme

Col··
Clayton K. Brooks and M1m Jean McKlnney
farther and oamed a oew danoe "Tbe defeated
Clyde 8haw and Mra. Helen Cole Blck
Wesleyan." Tbe same divine mentioned fard.
above says he expeots soon to see this
Hugh Pendexter, Jr., and Mr·. Brooke de
feateu Char le· H. Bogera and Mlaa Sara K. Nleturned into "Tbe Wesleyan Wiggle" and man.
"The
followed
be
by
Episcopal
perbape
8KXI FINALS.
Embrace," "Tbe Coogregational CanM. Shaw and Mlaa Brook· defeated Mr.
Harry
or
"The
Promenade,"
Presbyterian
ter,"
Brook» and Mlaa McKlnney. Hugh Pendexter,
"John the Baptist Bounce."
Jr., and Mra. Brooke defeated Glenn Bote and
Mlaa Cole.

Female voters bave learned one thing
career, that sofffsge Is not
matter of patfiotlsm, but
rather of money. Miss Alice Paul, secretary of the National Woman's Party,
says "suffrage has been woo but not paid
for," and she has sent an appeal for
fnndatosiz thousand suffragists In all
parts of the United States. She further
says the oonteet in Tennessee ooet twelve
thousand dollars. The women had to
hire organiser· the same as the wioked
men, and they bad to telegraph, tele-

early In their
altogether a

raJLL*.

Hugh Pondextar, Jr., and Mra. Brook· defeated Mr. Shaw and Mlaa Brooka 1 αρ.
PABTRIDO· DI8TBICT,

Mi·· Pannia Harlow baa returned to

her teaching In
Mr. and Mr·.

Winthrop,

Maaa.

Bdeon Merrill and two
■on·, Delmont and Bernard, bar· returned to their home io Maaobeater,

Ν. H.
Mr·. A. M. Ryeraoa aad Mr·. W. 8.
Maaon apeot the day with Mr·. Cbarlec
Kimball of the Monntaia Diatrict.
phone, have printing done, pay for postMi·· Ruth Wiaalow I· teaching the
and
other
things.
age
•obool Id thia neighborhood aad ia
boarding with Mr·. Will Parlln.
Mr·. Prank Lowing aad children
One of the greatest of Franoe's reconstruction problems Is tbe ooosideratioo ipeat the afternoon with her parent·,
of the language of the recaptured prov- Mr. aad Mr·. Preaiont Pield.
▲robie Cole la building a new ohimince of Alsace-Lorraine, which I·, from
its position and governmeotal align- Qey for Will Pafttn.
Mr. aad Mr·. Qay Weeton are rejolc
ments a mixture of French and Osrmao,
or rather a patois, neither the one nor the log over the birth of a aloe poaad aoa.
The Miaaee Madeline and Beaale Tbayother. It is simply an example of the
accidents that oan happen to language, »r «pent the week-end at Carl Steven·',
and thus produoe one of the hundreds of ilao called at Balph Field'·.
The folka are beglaaJag to dig thalr.
dialects spoken la oertaio corners of the
world.
; potato··.

writing.

Mrs. Annie Lanoey of Boston

ng Mrs. Cornelia Moed-y.
Mise Marion Cummings

'rom the beach, and

1^ visit·

is at
will enter

home

«MY EXPANDING

Priceless Art Treasures Dug Up
in Odd Places/

Flourisning in Small Towns
throughout Country.

Fortunee of Their Fortunate
Dlecoverera.

More than 87,000
bave been

The recent discovery of a long-lost
Raphael In an old curiosity shop In a
Parle slum recalls many a story, no
less dramatic, of treasure trove In
art says a London Tit-Blta writer.
It Is not long since a stolen canvas

by Raphael

of the

"Holy Family"

department

of

the

Iealth Service

•:igued

more

United

it

bus

aa-

thuu 1.000 nurses In the

nursing

Overcoats
Clearance Sale Men's and Boys' Suits and

service

establishing proper
In foreign countries

where the American Ued Cross bus

hospitals,

ifariized

school»* for nurses.

Courses In home

Hygiene and care of the s,ck have been
started for thousands of women who
îiave never received any education In
texture.
Raphael's pictures, Indeed, seem to •«Is direction. RuruJ nursing which
be peculiarly ill fated. Only a few Aas in its Infancy u short while ago
years ago his "La Belle Jardiniere" bus been put nhead at least a deende
was picked up at a second hand shop
■"tough the work of the department
in Paris for 44 francs. His Vatican ot
nursing and local Red Cross
was
found—flung
"Adam and Eve"
•haptens.
aside in the corner of a picture dealPublic health nursing has been exer's shop in the Rue St. Lazare, by an
tended
to many rurnl communities and
artist who paid a hundred francs for
for now flourishes actively In hundreds of
later
few
a
it
sold
days
and
it,
and counties.
Nearly a
SO.OOO, and for a modest 50 centimes a miiu" towns
Parisian art amateur purchased Ra- 'housand efllelent nurses have already
hael'e original design for his great l,w'n assigned to-thls kind of work.
The department of nursing fs unltpicture, '"La Disputa Sacramento,"

willingly

have

a

Originally
poor widow at Como.
by Cardinal LuIrI d'Este, It had

'■«. Jn developing
!nd lnvsupplylng

t-.Visitation,'· was, a iew ycuio α6υ,
a Paris curiosity dealer

changed by

a
for two Louis XV. arm chairs and
sixteenth century coffer, and a fora
tunate collector discovered among
number of canvases exhibited for
sale by a second hand dealer at Montmartre one of Tenlers' finest canvases,

for 30
Sir

Peter Lely was discovered In singular
circumstances at Birmingham by a

medical

man.

While attending

pa-

a

tient In a small tenement he noticed
a taton the wall of the living room

the head and bust
a woman. The frame was worm-eaten
with age; but, despite Its torn condiseemed a good one
the

tion.

and

"eople

picture
purchased by the doctor

but the

Indicate the artist's name,
subject bore that peculiar
expression of tender langulshment,
blinded sweetness and drowsiness atby no other painter than
eyes of the

tempted
Lely.

which
produced
There 1s a species of ant
ant hill.
known as the wood ant which maies
matter.
a nest entirely of vegetable
Under certain circumstances this may
to
ferment until It geta hot enough
comes a
Then
smolder.
to
begin
breeze which fans the spark Into
flame, and the result may be a serious

was

All attend. It is

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

as

interest to the accounts of de-

FORWARD—Now Is the Word.

during: the past year.
depositor you will participate in

Forward to the

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

To

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster,

J. Hastings Bean,

of

son

A. W. Walker, Edward

Ls-

G. Elder.

service

perfect
an

unwavering

readir.ess to

and

Jl

new

an

more

prices,

effectively

each

achievements.

believe, in an
exceptionally reliable

resulting,

we

confidence in the effectiveness

serve

has served and

acceptably
worthy qualities
and

pleasingly

abundance of merchandise of most

at most reasonable

will

serve

more

new season.

Large shipments are now being received for all departa few
days more will see the new Fall season in
swing presenting many features of interest.

ments and

that such a thing cannot happen. But
Mr. Starr knows that he now has teeth
Morewhere no teeth were before.
over, he says his eyesight Is better
than It was several years ago. and
that so far from his vigor being impaired by advancing years he feels
stronger and more youthful than he
did when he was seventy.

AARYLONIAN

a

with

W. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nel-

their baby teeth, and even the older
boys and girls who proudly announce:
"I'm cutting a wisdom tooth."
Dentists doubtless will contend

improved

A firm and

GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

and

Season and to

shopping place.

Bank

Savings

South Paris

now.

new

new

increased interest in this store and

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

In a fashion familiar to all mothteething Infants or to boys and
whose second teeth are replacing

OF

for the blues

a sure cure

If you
this distribution of money.

of

TF1 I

Concerts, &c.

Band

in this Bank

are a

although they are not very useful yet.
owing to the fact that his gums are
girls

added

positors

times upsets all rules, Mr. Starr discovered that he was cutting 12 new

sore

large."

Thousand Dollars

The adage flîat there la nothing
under the sun has been disproved by
N. D. Starr, who has cut a third set
of teeth at the age of eighty-four,
when usually the only new molars,
bicuspids, etc., that can be achieved
are those purchased from a dentist,
says the Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Mr. Starr, who Is In the employ of
the Memphis Artesian Water company,
recently found himself in need of a set
of these artificial substitutes for the
But when
teeth provided by nature.
he visited his dentist the price was too
high and he decided to go toothless.
However, through one of the unaccountable happenings which some-

through

at

More Than Twenty

new

ers

Races Each Day by the Best Horses Racing in Maine
Two Aerial Exhibitions Each Day by
Prof. R. C. Swan

rr

Memphis (Tenn.) Man, at 84, la Also
Renewing H Is Youth juid Vigor
In Other Ways.

They

Large Entry of Stock, Fruit, Farm Products and
Household Goods

forest Are.

CUTTING THIRD SET OF TEETH

almost

Exposition Full of Interest
Complete With Entertaining Features
Each Department Separate and Distinct
An

Perhaps

for a trifle. He took It away and ultimately sent It to be cleaned.
There was nothing on the canvas to

are

the'

for

Ant Hills Start a Fir·.
the strangest of causes
a fire was an
ever

it was

teeth.

dletltlnns

support, sympathy and understanding
ft the medical profession as well as
of the Intelligent co-operation of the

picture of

tered

Sept 21,22,23, '20

nutritional clinics,

l.'nfted States Public Health Service
ind the civilian hospitals.
The Nursing Service will continue to
•frer to women and young girls the
'-pportunlty of securing Instruction In
ome hygiene and care of the ifck In
'•very community In the country. This
nstructlon has not only laid the foundation for public health but In some
places has given Impetus to the estabsnment of hospitals and community
rhool houses.
"As a community profits bv the work
the nurse." says Miss Clara D.
"f*oyes,
director of the department of
nursing, "It Is logical that the community should be aroused to Its responThe American Red Cross
sibility.
stands ready to help In a general campaign of recruiting and must have the

ngain In the Como cottage.
Rubens* famous masterpiece, "The

Gwynn by

South Paris and Norway

It will endeavor to meet all
lieRe needs as well as to continue the
•nrollment of dletltluns who will be
ftlllzed as Instructors In home dletet-

three centuries ago. After the duke's
death the canvas vanished utterly until it came so dramatically to light

purchase

%

nursing.

somehow come into the possession of
a priest, who had paid the equivalent
of a sovereign for it, nnd who gave it
to the Duke Alfonso d'Este more than

which he was able to

WILL BE HELD ON THE GROUNDS BETWEEN

"duration and In showing communities
r responsibility toward schools of

owned

Agricultural Society

FAIR

organizations In a year's
recruiting nurses for
rnlnim: schools, In educating the gen.
eral public as to standards of nursing

•iimpaign

as

francs.
A portrait of Nell

Oxford Co.

"g with other
In

much.
More romantic still Is the story of
the great master's famous picture, "The
Massacre of the Innocents," which was
recently "discovered in the cottage of

Pliid 20,000 times

CONTINUES

STILL

or-

and

dispensaries

Style

Complete

Fall Stock of Clothing Quite

1'ubllc

States

which

to

'«et year.
It will assist In

of r Paris Jew after he had burnt two
of the pieces in order to extract the
contained in their
sold and silver

for which he would

and
Will Give Tou Satisfaction

\

to maintain an adequate
reserve of ourses for the army and
it will continue to supply the
n»vy.
•

Hubbard

-v'

authorized

needs

Caps Ready for Your Choosing

Aetna Insured Hats

the American

In

SfORES

CLOTHING

Lamson &

nurse·

nursing is dully Increasing this enrollment.
The department of nursing has been

full

NEW

COATS,

SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS,
BLOUSES, DRESS GOODS,

LIFE

They weak
naturally

Revelation· In Clay Tablet·

That Were "Written" On Some

Forty Centuries Ago.

Thursday morning.
Miss "Kippy" Cantello

and form

~

j1

New Fall Hats and

of

was

The University of South Dakota at
has come Into possession
Vermillion
la at borne for
of 61 genuine Babylonian tablets, disι while.
Miss Prisoiila Bean is at home from covered by Arabs in the ruins of bur5hagg Pond and Vicinity.
led cities and collected at Bagdad.
:be Hubbard Bouse, where she has been
The Misses Lillian and Lue Sicolair it work during vacation.
They have been deciphered by Dr.
from Boston, Mass., are spending a week
Edgar J. Banks of Alpine, N. J., an
East Sumner.
at the "The World's End Inn." It will be
on these clay and brick rec>
authority
remembered they spent a few years on
This Is the time of elections and fairs
ords
of
4,000
years ago, and their
Paris Hill at Miss Hattle Hooper's and ind women voters,—the last event a
of the
at Mrs. Joseph Cummings' and went to jew era in political life.
May It work authenticity proved. Fully half
school. Since then tbey have graduated )ut a cleaner administration of govern- tablets In this collection are perfect
from Nortbfleld Seminary for girls, taken nental affairs. Giving the women equal and all of them are legible. They are
a course at business oollege, and slnoe
mffrage ts rigbt and just and we calmly only a few Inches In size and were
the opening of the war have been at iwait the result·.
written on when they were soft clay,
work In the headquarters of NortheastRoger and Angusta Eastman and tbeir later being dried, or baked. Most of
ern War Department.
;uest and Charles Hammond took a
them are of about the date 2350 B. C.,
Mr. Clarke Parnam, Mrs. Dora Par- lelightfnl trip laat week to Grafton
a few going as far back as 2800 B. C.,
the
and
to
"Bal·
num and Arcbie, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Dixville
Notob
ïïotcb,
Tbla route presents and others dating from the time of
Qarland spent Sunday at Daniel Rowe'a. lama" by auto.
Miss Hazel Parnum spent 8nnday at sbarmlng vistas of New England's noted the fall of Babylon before the Per"The Inn."
icenery. Why go abroad for grand in· sians, In 538 B. C. The most valuable
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wise and baby iplrlng scenery when oar own ooantry tablet of the collection Is a letter.
and Prlsollla Chase and others spent one iboubds in natural cbarma unequalled? Holes were made
through It so that
day at Shagg Pond last week.
A grip containing $10,000 In money It might be attached to a cord and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton and Katb
leen Riohardson were at Shagg Pond one tod securities was stolen from Victor H. carried in this way. Next In point of
iansoom on Ezohage Street, Portland, value and interest are a number of
day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens and ion of Wednesday by unknown persona, who neo-Babylonlan 'tablets of sundrled
Rumford called on John Moody last ilaabed It open bat overlooked tbe value- clay containing business contracts of
)les and oast It away In Monument all
Thursday.
sorts and giving picture# of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Redding, Aiden square, recovery being made by Mr. life of the
people after the Persian
tbe
station
about
an
ianaoom
at
from
Sev
polloe
snd Harlan, returned Sunday
Of special interest Is a
conquest
Thomas
J.
Smith
iour
Officer
later.
Auentb Day Advent Campmeetlng at
ipled the bag qulokly, bat not qaiokly small tablet of exercises in writing,
bnrn.
W. V. Redding waa at Sonth Parla lut moagb to see tbe persons dropping It done by some boy In the temple scLuol
Monday to attend Labor Day celebra- η tbe crowded thoroughfare, and took over 40 centuries ago.
t to tbe station where tbe custodian of
îk>n.
Mountains In Infanoy.
be bag bad already made a complaint,
le soon appeared, refusing to atate tbe
Little Billy's family was on Its way
North Parla.
of tbe bags of ooln and seour- east from California to visit relatives.
Low· brothers of Springfield, Mass., iwnersblp
It la understood by the
ties
although
B.
Lowe's.
visitors
at
C.
*ere recent
Billy, accustomed to the snow-capped
lolioe that it represented oolleotlons of
Dr. Hatt of Massachusetts waa a viaof the West gazed with astonpeaks
he looal Advent oburcb. Hanaoom was
tor at C. B. Stevena' last week.
ishment at the small foothills they
α the National Cm h Register Co. on
Mrs. E. A. Tuell visited at A. J. Abhe queried
Sxohange Street and It la thought tbe sped past "Sfcy, mamma,"
Kitt's laat week at Camp Comfort, alao
"won't those baby mounat
slashed
taken
from
length,
waa
open
there,
lira. B. A. Lawrence and grandson of eg
y thieve·, who ranaacked It too hastily tains ever grow up?"
Lawrence, Mass.
j discover the nature of the content·,
Ralph MoAllster took the West Paris ad
Insufficient Sweetness.
dropped it In the square.
I >all team to St. Johnsbuly last week for
"Sweet are the uses of adversity"
< ball game, by truck.
Tor any pain, bora, scald or brntae, apply Or.
It is a poor substitut·
Mrs. MoAllater and Mrs. A. B. Abbott, τ bom»·' Eclectic Oil—tbe booaeboid remedy, Nevertheless,
wo alaea, 80c and Mo, at all drag atom.
fer sugar when it com·· to 'canning,
1 rlth the babies are

getting along finely,

enrolled

graduate

ted Cross to dale and its

the cottage of an Italian
peasant where It was serving the sordid purpose of stopping a broken window; a Correglo which had vanished
from the walls of the Dresden gallery
and been lost to sight for generations
was recovered from the recesses of
a Saxon hayloft, and priceless tapestries, designed by Raphael for Pope
Leo X., were rescued from the hands
in

found

MEN'S

This American Red Cross Work

Recovery of Long-Loat Old Maater·
Have Not Infrequently Made the

Colby Interesting

:bis year.
Miss Stetson of Sumner Is teaohing
be village school.
Dr. Sargent went to Lewlaton this

L F. Pike Co.

SOME LUCKY FINDS K0BSÎN6 SERVICE IS

We invite special attention to the
early showing of
authentic modes in tailor made suits, coats,
serge dresses,
silk dresses, skirts, etc., for fall wear.

They work
naturally
and form

habit-

no

SILKS, ETC.

no

Splendid modes,

habit-

new

Come.

They work
naturally

Small lots of summer merchandise

and form
no

ο
JvrrTnfiBm

habits

I

SES

REXALL

j

Sometimes It Does.
that It
Some women seem to think
to hold a
tactics
strong-arm
tfiir·*
husband.—lYom Um Oklahoma η

Man

STORE

True

CwfftQ·.

v

True courage has so little to do with

always the strongest suspicion agalnt It where
passion Is highest Thé true courage Is
cool and calm. The bravest of men
have the least of a brutal, bullying Insolence, and In the very time of danger are the most serene.
anger that there lies

MAINE

WANTED.

PLACE FOB SALE.

to work on farm for seven
month·. Small rent could be fur-

MAINE.

j

closing prices.

NORWAY

SOUTH PARIS,
Australian Foresight
▲ band of youngsters with a pack
of mongrels ran a rabbit Into a log
on a local reserve t'ie other day. An
argument ensued as to what was to Be
done with the rabbit. The genius of
the party reasoned thus:- "Let 'lm go.
The more rabbits the more fun for us."
That «settled It and the rabbit waa
•pared.—Freeman's Journal

at

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

Store# only

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

individual types, garments that set a
standard in value giving, all
ready for your inspection.

I

offer for sale

my

place

on

Charles Street in South Pari·, connished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
woodsisting of six-room house, ell.
of
Democrat Office, South Paris.
shed and stable and half-acre
land.

LOST.

·»

Am

possible

to sell as soon
account of ill health

obliged

on

and will sell at a bargain.
pink corduroy coat SunSILAS A. STEARNS.
5, between Paris Hill and
South Paris, Sept. 10, 1930.

A child's

day, Sept.
Singepole. Finder please leave

Democrat Office.
GILBERT E. SHAW.
37

at

η

information

wanted

of Ruth
By Κ er sisters and unclewho
was
old,
Campbell, 14 years Gardiner to

FOB SALE.

Bar Marks of Sumatra Brides. "
Standard sewing machine, used a probably taken from
ber
A bride In Sumatra must wear large tëw
Portland Feb. 1*, 1910, and
times, good as new..
at
Adàn»
Inquire
In
her
buttons
thver
ears for ftv*
whereabouts not disclosed.
Walter Maxim house, Main
Street, F. Ο, Box
Me.
jean, or util the int btk| 1· ben | South Paris.
785, Portland,
m

37-38

^Oxford

Democrat

^tiP^s-*ajne'SePienlt>er

hee been

ι B*toa

j#i»7·

Soaery wu in

Canton Wad-

Marshall of Portland is
*jM Betty
ln t0WD·
Γβ'·ί,τβ·
tuW
of South Tomer
Emenoo
i u Msrion
visitor in this village.
fV ι

recent

ia

jtioiey Greene
Robinson,
in. Periiy

hi· aunt,
in Sooth Somoer.

visiting

was in Muon last week,
0. K. Cliffordthe sweet corn of that
«tor
jckiotf
»»■·
and family of Bry
R. F. Wiilard
one
laet

Îpr. Pond

in

were

MU

I wttk

day

town

Jo»if >h^w of Buckfield

wai a

I
I

Him

II

W. 0L Trask of Mechanic
Mr. sod Mrs.
Pmî» a day or so
*tn 10

guest of

her niece,

Mr·.

Lora

hi i

I giwi.

Howard Barry har?
Mr. »nd Mrs.
Wise's bouse 00
'0f0 Mr*. Arrilla

gcrtd

Goiiic Street.

A. H.
Mr. end Mrs.

f, B.

of Romof Dr. and Mre.

Rujjglee

ford »ef· recent gaests

Raymjcd.

j

Davie will teach in
grade of the Livermore Falls

A
M:ii Mildred

ώι primary

idioolt this fall.

In the store
Rii'as Curtis is clerking
Wntcjrin Co. while Mr. Wiggin

it Cole.
in bit vacation
There *
til is 1

^

a

dance at

'y evening
» Urccestra.

Mecbanio
with music j

vieitlng

her

*■"« Him Sekool NotM.

Beverly, Mm·.,

These Item*

(ether, Benjemln

«re

being

contributed by

the senior olua of Pule
High.
The editorial board
The Optlmiatlo Cleaa meeU
consist!
of J. Harwith Mr·. lan
Abbott, Gladys Do ran, Lonlse Silver.
Annie Swift
Setnrdej
afternoon of thla
week et 3 o'clock.
School began on a rainy
day. Poor beginning,
good ending.
Mr*. Ide D.
Brigge take· the piece of
Mr·. Core S. Brigua a·
The faonlty
comprises:
orgeniat et the
Mr. Charles 0.
Coogregetlonel church.
Tomer, Principal.
Mr. Carlton Wood,
Mre. E. W. Dation of Bethel
Sob-Master.
hee been
Mise
Hazel
Lane, English Department.
the gueet of her
mother, Mr·. Ellen
Mre. Mae Hall, Latin
Department.
Jeokaon, the peat week.
Misa Cyprienne
Martel, Prenob DeMr·. Roy Cole end aon
partment.
Howard, who
have been In town aeveral
Misa Gladys Allen, Commercial Deday·, returned
to their home In
Canton, Maaa., Thurs- partment.
day.
The enrollment for the
present year is:
78 fresbmen, 60
Mr·. Veen* (Howe)
of Bumsophomores, 16 juniors,
Beeaey
12 seniors. The
ford la the gneat of her
grandmother, sohcol has ever largest enrollment tLls
Mr·. Elira Parlln, end of her
known.
aunt, Mr·.
Herold Cole.
A new
room has been
typewriting
added to the commercisl room
Carl Jean Tolman of
formaking it
Winthrop,
merly of South Pari·, haa been eleoted possible to carry on two reoilatlons at
musical director of Cobnrn Claaaical In· once.
atitute in Waterville.
Tbe seniors and joniors are now occuthe former English
Kev. A. T. McWhorter of South
room, "tbe
Law- pying
rence, Maa·., a former paator, will occu- senior-junior room."
py the pulpit at the Congregational
A large number of candidates are out
church next Sunday, morning and even- for
football, and It is hoped that a good
ing.
team may be developed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Dunham enterThe boys were initiated tbe eecond
tained a few of their frienda
day, and except for » few feelings being
Saturday
evening with meaio and dancing. A hurt there were no casualties
reported.
very pieaaant eveniog was enjoyed by All enjoyed the
reception.·
all present.
Tbe freshmen were "hazed"
Thursday
Mis· Myrtle Lowell and
nephew, Har- with green ribbon banda tied on tbeir
ry Lowell, and niece, Hazel Lowell, of arma. Tbe aeniora went to their
rescue
Bridgeport, Maaa., have been recent and took them off. The sophomores are
of
Miaa
gueats
Lowell's brother, HarTy a little peeved.
1. Lowell, end family.
P. H. S. opens at 8:30 in the
morning
Rev. D. F. Faulkner goee thla week to and closes at 3:15 in tbe
afternoon. InNew York to aee hia aon married, and stead of eight
there
will be only
periods
will alao visit hia
daughter and huaband seveo, of forty-âve minutes each, making
in Scranton, Pa.
He will return to oc- it a great deal better for the students.
cupy hia pulpit aa usual next Sunday.

!4.192c Hick·.

~SOUTH PARIS?"

I

X*. MdMr·. Welleoe X.
Clifford hiti
returned from their tUII to
New York.
Miee Lea· Hloka of

Mra. C. A. Record of Abiogton, Mas·.,
An endeavor is being made by Superia the gueat of her mother, Mra. Mary
intendent Garoelon to organize a student
overtime
last
H.
worked
for
a
week
or
two.
Crockett,
Her
The leiectoieo
the georgettes and gab- aon, Mylea Record, who accompanied assembly, of which all students shall be
a
**( 10 Chat
her here, ia viaitinv IrianH·
Vr>r*Ki members, to have general oharge of tbe
iriinM coolil register.
various student activities, athletic, litBridgton.
recent
were
Lord
erary and social. While the manageMr. tod Mrs. Laurin
Mre.
Rev.
R.
J. Haughtou is the guest while ment of these activities would be prinHarry
r:«i ) ot M re. Lord's sister,
in town this week of Mr. and Mrs.
cipally in tbe hands of the students,
j j»ro, and family in Bethel.
Alfred H. Jackson.
Mrs. Haughton ia some of the officials, probably including
with sons Robert
M.t G. K. Halting!»,
also expected here for a few days.
Mr. tbe treasurer, would be citizens of the
j k: ffilltam of East Bethel, motored to Haughton will preach at Poland
Spring town, thus providing a continuing organlast week.
one
day
tillage
•jm
next Sunday.
ization, and maintaining a careful super
of the office
Mim Margaret A Baker
W. Bowker, the ball superintendent vision of financial affaira.
C.
Assistant
; j<f. J. Wheeler λ Co. is serving as ooe at the
Principal Carlton Pratt
fair, informs the Democrat that Wood has moved
into the upper rent in
:fthe eiec*' >o c erks in Norway.
Bear River Orange of Newry are to
the Maxwell house on Park Street, and
Ross
Miss
Κ
exhibit.
come
Μ.
*s,
Evelyn
They
forty or more
Mm. Lena
O. C. Turner and family will
were guests miles, moat of the member».
That's Principal
ud Jjbc Aver f i'orfland
occupy tbe lower rent in the same house
Bntte
we
what
call
some
ambition in life.
Tuesday.
i.pb
!M· ac M
» little later.
Service at Baptist church Sept. 19:
M; and Mr- J J Merrill of Saoo,
Labor Day Receipts.
·"« f South Paris, visited
morning servioe, topic of sermon, "What
toteerre% pastor expects of bis people." Subject
People of South Parie already know
:«eie*era; days last week.
of children's sermon, "How a boy swept that the Labor Day Celebration was a
Aner-:an :.efc':on will give three big the corner clean." Wed ο end
ay evening juccesi—a success as an entertainment
fair week, Sept. 21, 22,
dan
ag
Hbaof
lervlce at 7:30, topic, The parable of the »od financially.
s LVpular Jazz Orchestra.
Soi*
with
i,
The Democrat bas received tbe figures
tares.
jf receipts and expenditures from tbe
we, who has spent the
Mr». Α. Ν
A meeting of South Paris Village
Tbe
treasurer, Mise Cora J. Mason.
with her sister, Mrs. L. J.
Corporation will be called Monday evenBnckstt, has returned to her home in ing of next week at 7:30, to see if the gross amounts received foot up to the
very respectable figures of 12,137 3S.
corporation will authorize the treasurer Below is tbe amount received from the
visfour
to
has
been
to borrow
thousand dollars
pay several sources:
Mrs. A M Farwell, who
sât the borne of L. J. Brackett and outstanding bills against the water de- Baptist Church (dinner)
9130 05
97.28
iai.y, bis learned to her home at partment.
Congregational Church..4
143.28
Methodist Church
I Sdiiiodaie, iia*s.
Tbe woman's missionary meeting, Cnlvereallet Church
87 S3
105.90
! J. Harold Veal bas purchased the postponed from Sept. 2, will be beld at Dance
120.50
Concert
awa-ow on W'ieeler Street which has the vestry of tbe Baptist ohnrch at 3 P. Ball «âmes
738.07
Newest
Au"Our
next
Lewi*
J.
brtfu
Topic:
Friday.
279.08
Lc\upied by
Ice Cream
!»c«iUj
221 22
i lreviud family.
Neighbor, Central America." Please an- Tage
100.00
swer roll by current events, either at Autos
25.93
Miss
and
ver
Candy
daughter,
home or abroad.
j Mr*. Grace
hi

Iifîbiw

Insoer

i)ikjod.

Oxford

County

▲ Mexloo man

"posted"

hi· wife bat

friend wife oame back m follows, in s
similar public advertisement: "I left

do bed of hie as I famished
my owd
bed and bedding for tbe whole house;
also that I have been working ont nearly
all of tbe time for the past two years
and olothed myself and daughters.
I
do not feel that it was necessary for
suoh a statement as he has never considered that my bills were his."

Albert L. Burbank, who died In Portland Thursday at tbe age of 89 years,
was a man well known in Oxford County, a native and for years a resident of
Bethel, and one who retained a great
Interest in that town. Tears ago be was
clerk of courts for Oxford County and
later was a frequent visitor at Paris Hill.
Subsequently he was for years an official
In tbe Portland custom honse, and has
been for many years at the bead of tbe
firm of Barbank, Douglass <fe Co., dealers in crockery and glassware, in Portland. He married Isabella, daughter of
Dr. Joshua Panning.
Mrs. Burbank
died some years ago. He Is survived by
a

son.

Prof. William R. Chapman of Bethel
has arranged superb programs for tbe
five concerts to be given at tbe Maine
Music Festival in Portland Ootober 4, δ

and 6.

Monday,

the first

AUCTION!

NORWAY.

Not··.

evening,

Is

termed Artists1 night, when the great
Rosa Raisa and Giacono Rimini, oaritoue, will present a magnificent program. Tuesday, the second night, will
bring before Portland music loyprs such
brilliant artists as Rosalie Miller, soprano; Marjorie Squires, contralto; Justin
Lawrie, tenor; Harold Land, bass; and
Lawrence Leonard, baritone. The first
half of tbe program will be operatic,
with arias for soloists and conoerted
numbers for soloists and chorns, with
the last half devoted to the beautiful
"StabaX Mater" by Rossini. On Wednesday evening, when the fifth and last
concert Is to be given, Percy Granger,

Mr.
composer-pianist, is to play.
Granger made a great sensation when he
appeared at tbe festival a few years ago
and will be given an ovation upon this
occasion so great is bis appeal. Other

artiste who will take part in tbe pro-

are
Etbelynde Smith, soprano;
Marjorie Squires, contralto; and Josef
Turin, tenor; with orchestral and ohorus
gram

numbers also.

About the State.
The Associated Press sent oat

a

state-

ment Saturday that the estimated registratioD of women in Maine was 93,000
and that the total registration wae

around 200,000.

One of the oldest women to register
during the past week was Mrs. A. Frances Hussey of Waterville, who is ninetyMrs. Hussey has been
one years of age.
a Arm believer iu woman suffrage for
many years.
Gellman Pickins of Wilton killed a
two and three-fourths pound rooster recently and found in the gizzard, when
dressing, two pennies. The coins were
badly worn but one was plainly a Lincoln penny and the other bore an Indian's head.

MIm Marlon Haskell with Mia· Rath
u accompanist gate several
violin selections at the oonoert given In
Harrleon last week by Charles Harrison.
A new agricultural coarse li offered In
the high *ohool thl· year.
Mr. and Mr·. Edward Niohole and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Jonea of Haverhill,
Ma··., have been visiting at the home of
Mrs. Haiti e Everett.
Mr. and Mr·. Earl 8. Glnn of Watertown, Masa., who have been apendlng a
few day· with Mr. and Mr·. Porter B.
Swift, have returned home.
Ill·· Grace D. Calkin· and nephew,

Saturday, Sept. 25, 1920,
At 1 O'clock P. JUL

Camming·

Rlobard Lelghton,

of

Lowell, Ma··.,

have been apendlng severaPweeks with
Mr·. Columbua Richardson.
Mr·. Eva C. Kimball and ion Houghton have been apendlng a few day· In
her old home In Ellaworth.
Mlaa Aura Cook la home on a vacation

from

Lawreooe,

Maaa.

New Fall Coats and Suits

I shall offer at auction ten head of
cattle, as follows :
I

2 Jersey cow», das to freihea Oct. 5th
sod 7th.
1 Holsteio oow giving milk, due in

May.
1 Jersey

oow

That Are Correct in Style and Moderately Priced

milk, not with
giving
*

<

oalf.
1 grade Guernsey 3 years old, doe to
freshen Ootober 12th.
S grade Guernsey heifers 20 and 21
months old.
2 purebred Jersey heifers 10 and 16
months old, bnt not eligible to registry.
1 registered Jersey Boll ready tpr ser/
vloe.
Interested
His great-grands!re is
Prlnoe, who .has 180 daughters and
granddaughters in Register of Merit.
His granddam is Spermfield Owl's
Matilda, with a reoord of 11,206 lbs. milk
and 5Θ2 lbs. butter fat.
Is Spermfield
His great-granddam
Owl's Temlsla, with a reoord of 15,147
lbs. milk and 1,028 1-2 lbs. butter fat.
This bull is a fine type of the famous
Owl-Interest strain of Jerseys, and will

The

early arrivals

tailored than the ones that
the season has started.

Col. William M. Ayer of Oakland,
Frank A. Peabody of Houlton and Philip
J. Deering of Portland, atate highway
commiaaion, with Paul D. Sargent, chief
engineer, inapeoted the highway work
now being done in Norway and on the
Oxford road 8aturday.
Mlaa Meroy E. Millett baa been vlaltlng her aiater, Mra. Randall Porter, in produce daughters cf exceptional merit.
Rumford.
Terms cash.
Mr. and Mra. George H. Bennett rein
Dr. Ο. M. Merrill. Owner.
Portmore
or
two
daya
cently apent
A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.
land, gueeta of Mr. Bennett'· aiater, Mra.
John Saylor.
Auction to be held at my place at
Judge William F. Jones and daughter, South Paris village, 30 Oxford Street.
37-88
Mi·· Frances, Mr. and Mr·. L. M. Longley, with Mr. and Mr·. C. R. Knight· of

Coats, prices $19.75, $22.45

These beautiful

new

sizes.

goods

that

we

store

Sphool.

BROWN, BUCK & GO.
»

NORWAY. MAINE.

Savoy Theatre,
Tuesday, Sept

"The City of Masks"

Γ,

Coming—

We're Not At All

Chesty

Farming.

#

»

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Jwwed

Norway,

^,u

SOUTH PARIS

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30.

The

Edith Roberts

j

8:30.

Mai. Robert Warwick

_

^»»ca

as
no

our

Prices, $3.95, $4.95, $6.45, up to $12.45.

"BACKSTAGE"

»

have left

policy demands that
seasonable goods be carried over,

summer

Big showing now of the Fall Blankets, plain
colors, plaids, figures, in· both the single and double

Fatty Arbuckle

π

on balance of the summer Dresses,
Skirts, and all odds and ends of the

are

stylish looking.
very practical
Tucks, lace and drawn work done
by hand which gives these waists an
added charm. They will come from
the tub looking just like new.
Priced $5 95.

"The Vanishing Dagger"

·ν*

blouses

%

MARKED DOWN
PRICES

and

EDDIE- POLO

—

up to $57.50.

SMART HANDMADE
BLOUSES

Honorable Board of Countv Commie,
Wollaeton, Ma··., recently toade a trip To the
sloners for the County of Oxford :
through the White Mountain·.
Respectfully représente the undersigned, citWilliam Brook· of Lovell was in town izens of Burkfleldln the County of Oxford and
State of Maine, being responsible persons, that
one day last week.
public convenience and necessity no longer reGideon Morrisette has returned to quire
the maintenance of that part of the highto Hebron StaNorway after spending several months way leading from Cbase's Mills
tion that Islocated between the highway leading
in Vermont.
to East Hebron
so-called,
Lowell's
Corner,
trom
Earl T. Tbibodeau bas gone to Stone- and the highway leading from said Lowell's
bam to teach school.
Corner to Hebron 8tatlon.
WHEREFORE, your petitioners respectfully
Julius DeCrotean of Lynn, Mass., is
request, after due notice and hearing, that said
visiting his son, William L. DeCroteau.
may be discontinued by your Honorahighway
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlettof Andover ble Board.
August 12,1930.
were recent visitors In town.
Ν. E. MORRILL and 49 others.
Miss Edith Rideont bas gone to Auin
the
resame
to
Cony
teaching
gusta
(SEAL)
□ Igh
STATE ΟΓ MAINE.
"Mies Adelaide Ramsell of Bethel is vis- COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
of County Commissioners, May session,
iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Board1920;
held by adjournment Aug. 24,1920.
C. Holt.
the foregoing petition, satisfactory eviUPON
Β>~-Ι Ω»»·»· Ί2η»<1 n( Qn mar vl 11 η
Maaa
dence having been received that the petitioners
has been elected sub-master of the Nor- are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
of of their application is expedient, It is Ordered,
way High School. He la a graduate
that the County Commissioners meet at tbe
Hebron Academy aod the University of Buckfleld Town Hall, In said Buckfleld, on
Maine. He will teach science and have Thursday, Oct. 14, next, at ten of the clock, a.
ii., and thence proceed to view the route
charge of athletics.
mentioned In said petition: immediately after
Mr. and Mrs. William Rice returned which view a hearing or the parties and
their witnesses will be had at some con-1
from Old Orchard Wednesday.
in the vicinity, and such other
venlent
Mrs. Charlotte Butters of Lovell is vis- measuresplace
taken in the premises as the Comin
town.
missioners
shall
judge proper. And It is further
iting
The Missionary Society of the Congre- Ordered, that notice of the time, place and
the
Commissioners' meeting aforeof
gational church will meet Wednesday at purpose
paid be given to all persons and corpora3 P. M. with Mrs. P. H. Nevers.
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of
The McWain Packing Company of said petition, and of this order thereon, to "·
be served upon the respective Clerk of the
Bast Waterford have bad several car town of Buckfleld
and also posted up In three
and
this
at
arrive
cans
station,
of
loads
public places In said town, and published three I
In the Oxford Democrat, a
their
to
weeks
them
factory
successively
are having
shipped
newspaper printed at Paris, in said County of
by Harry Brown's trucks.
the first of said publication·, and each.of
Oxford,
Qeorge Rand has gone to Wells Beach. ■ he other notices, to be made, served and ported
The members of the Veranda Club at least thirty days before said time of meetand corporations
to the end that all
met Friday' evening with Mrs. Nellie ing, then and there persons
may
appear and shew cause, If
Merrill.
any they have, why the prayer of said petiThe laet Republican rally of the cam- tioners snould not be granted.
ATTEST:—DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
paign was held Saturday evening at the
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Opera House when Senator Bert M. Fer- Court thereon.
ATTEST:-DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
nald, and Sailor Ryan of Boston ad37-39
The
the

......................................

I

come in

Then the extra long season that you may wear
it gives you the greatest satisfaction. Splendid Fabrics in a good range of colors and mixtures make
your selections easy.
Stylish Suits, prices «$37.45 to $45.00. Good

Dr. Harmon N. Morse, professor of
Inorganio and Analytical Chemistry at
Evenings at 7 and
Johns Hopkins University, died at his
summer home at Chebeague Island WedNorway-Paris
dressed
meeting.
Monday, Sept 13.
nesday aged 62 years. He was a grad- Band furnished music.
uate of Amherst College and the UniverAN ACT OF KINDNESS
Miss Katherine L. Flint left last week
sity of Gottingen and member of foreign for Brockton, Mass., where she baa a
6.54 and American scientific societies.
Miscellaneous
Mrs.
of
in
were
guests
Tojos of A uburn,
position in the public schools.
A South Paris Resident Speaks Pub19.00
Gifts
1
Maine
Three young men have been arrested
Rev. R. J. Haugbton of Wintbrop, H. Morton...
Regimental
Mrs. Nettie Murphy,
The Twentieth
10.00
vers χ
licly for the Benefit oi South
100.00 Association held its annual reunion In in Lyons, Ν. Y., charged with stealing
Mass., who was pastor of tbe South Blpley À Fletcher
Nwai day* last week.
Gordon
Paris People.
Paris Congregational church for several
Lewiston Wednesday. There were thir- the Velie sedan owned by Fred
inmatter
considerable
a
of
be
It
to
Bosmay
Carence Κ W nslow has gone
in tbe nineties, occupied tbe pulmembers present. This regiment of Auburn, manager Oxford Eleotric
years
ty-one
was
war
levied
tbat
no
tax
state
to
terest
studies in the Bentley
aou resume ;
Bear
pit of that church Suoday morning, and on any of tbe above amounts except on was not recruited in this vicinity, yet Company, and found wrecked near were
If you bad suffered torture· from kidx:.oi of F aaoce and
Accounting, also
The boys
-INtbe sermuo in tbe evening at a
are several survivors now living in Porid in Waterford.
there
gave
ney trouble,
tbe ice cream.
•inch he atteoded ast year.
Auburn
the president traced by the
through
polioe
Uuion service in which the paators of
Oxford
including
County,
remHad
different
with
for
tbe cele
experimented
Tbe expenses incurred
L. B. Heald of East Norway, South Waterford, Harrison, edies without
Eucoe Η Π, who has lived for the past the other ohurcbes participated.
relief;
bratiOD amounted to $257.36, which of the association,
from
are A. N. Bean, Bridgton to Poland Spring and
others
The
Sumner.
j :w:years at l'bar.es McAllister's in PerIf
sum of $1915.02
you were finally cured through a
were
Vote Being Cast by Women. leaves tbe magnificent
State.
West
York
New
to
They
theTe
E.
John
Large
Carleton,
East
this
to
has
returned
friend's
Bethel;
m's Mills,
village
MAGAZINE
suggestion—
to be devoted to tbe library fund.
, PARAMOUNT
Manser In AuThat the women, of Paris at least, are
Wouldn't you be grateful?
ud will enter the high school.
Bethel; Charles Gammon, Buckfield; arraigned before Judge
morn
F.
J.
Court
Thursday
20c.
and
has
burn
Prices
which
East
tbe
Brownfield;
P.
Municipal
of
use
Simeon
Lane,
been
to make
The following statement has
suffrage
15c
Democratic Rally.
and were
The itoree of L. F. Pike Co. and East- been bestowed
is being demunder just such circumstances:
Putnam, Rumford; and Icbabod S. War- log, where they pleaded guilty
uponihem,
given
of
camthe
The only Democratic rally
aui Andrews will be open evenings
This was Gen- placed under $2000 bonds each. Their
ren of West Denmark.
on»trated beyond cavil as tbe Democrat
Mr. Stiles has used Doan's Kidney
tkt first and second day· of the fair until
Thursday, Sept 16.
paign in South Paris was held in Grange eral Joshua L. Chamberlain's old regi- names were Walter Leroy, aged 1Θ years, Pills.
to press Monday noon.
goes
Before the
Herbert
ΉΟΡ. M Closed the third day at 12:00
and
Hall
Wednesday
evening.
17,
womHerbert
900
aged
Campbell,
ment.
He publicly tells of the benefit be bas
The names of approximately
M
meeting'he Norway-Paris Band played
15. Hartford furnished received.
en were added to the list of voters in
x
Frederic H. Gerrish of Portland, for Hartford, aged
in tbe
it
also
and
two
other
tbe
io
The
played
released.
was
Square,
bail
and
His is a simple act of kindness to other
Tuesday, Sept. 14, the Congregational the town of Paris during tbe nine days hall for tbe meeting. Tbe hall was well many years prominent as a surgeon and went to
Octothe
at
for
session for
appearance
jail
South Paris sufferers.
author of several text books on medical
»est:y will be open from 3 to 4 o'clock (bat tbe selectmen were in
of Superior Court in AndrosOf filled. Ernest J. Record presided and
No need to experiment with each conΡ Ϊ. (or every one to claim their pie tbe purpose of revising the list.
died Wednesday, aged 7ft years. ber term
subjects,
tbe
speakers.
on their per- introduced
evidence at hand.
He was a native of Portland and a grad- coggin County.
vincing
?iUn, who brought pies for the com- these a portion were added
but
bills
the
on
presNot announced
Mr. Stiles speaks from experience.
sonal application, and more aa the result
of Bowdoin College and the Maine
uate
on
locale
1.)
sanity dinner.
page
Norway
Schoon(Additional
Annette
ent to speak was Mrs.
You can rely on what be telle you.
of tbe thorough canvass of tbe town
Medical School. From 1873 to 1875 he
maker of Connecticut, educational secreBe tare and remember the regular
Elmer E. Stiles, Myrtle St., South
wbioh has been made by political comwas a member of the medical faculty of
Born.
New
of
tary of tbe Citizens' League
aeeting of Pythian Slater· Tuesday mittees.
from
and
Paris, say β: "About the only trouble'I
IN
the University of Michigan
England. Mrs. Soboonmaker is a clear 187ft to 1913 was professor of surgery at
u„,
•using, Sept 14th. Please all come
had was pains through my back over my
WDen me pou· upeusu ·«, Uiug<
accustomed
to the wife of Percy
led make this tiret meeting after vacaDODD"
In
4,
Hartford,
Sept.
MISS
"ALIAS
wm and ready speaker, evidently
of
there
most
He had served as president
kidney*. It was very annoying and
at 9 o'olock Monday morning,
Gammon, a son.
She reviewed at some Bowdoin.
to the platform.
tion a good one.
of Medicine, the
I found Doan's
to the wife of Henry P. of the time I felt lame.
American
the
• lung line of Voters, men and women,
Academy
In
β,
Bethel,
Sept.
"
HIDDEN DANGERS"
length tbe history of tbe nineteenth American Therapeutic Society, the New Austin, a son.
Kidney Pills very helpful, as they re
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs started last Thurs
waiting their tarn at the gare. Mrs. amendment,
to refute the claim tbat its
In Rumford, Sept. 5, to the wife of Charles lieved me
and other
one
I
used
Association
Prices 15c and 20c.
right
only
away.
•i»f for Philadelphia, where she will Lida P. Fletcher and Mr·. Bertha ClifEngland
Surgical
a son.
adoption was tbe work of tbe Republican medical organizations. He was a fellow Newell,
In Norway.Aug. 23, to the wife of Mayland box and have bad no return of the comipeod tbe «inter. Her address is 7201 ford bad been appointed by the selectsome time to advo<
devoted
and
the
party,
and
Bobbins, a son.
plaint."
Cbssuiat Avenue, Oak Lane, Philadel- men m additional eleotlon clerks.
as em- of the American Surgical Society
In Paris, 8ept. 7, to the wife of Llnwood M.
the oatiog tbe League of Nations
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
of France.
The first woman to vote, indeed
phia, Pennsylvania.
a daughter.
as a deter- Surgical Society
Corbett,
the
in
treaty,
bodied
peace
In Lewlston, Auk. 1. to the wife of Phillip ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
first person to vote, was Lida P. Fletch- rent to war.
M. Adams, who
John
late
Col.
The
W.
!
Katherine
a
the
County Commissioner Charlee
daughter,
Melanaon of Paris,
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Sri lee
who being an eleotlon clerk, bad
Tbe other speaker was Governor from 1S92 to 1897 wae editor and sole Loulee.
Bovker was :n Kezar Fall* Thursday to er,
when
bad. Foeter-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
advantage of being inside the rail
Eastern
In Paris, Sept. 10, to the wife of Boscoe F.
Governor
Brough
Portland
the
of
Arkansas.
of
Daily
Weod a joint meeting of the county
proprietor
Ν. Y.
| the polls opened. The next two women Brougb
Marston, a son.
and
1
with
and
to
tell
pleasspeaker,
entertain)og
used
apparent
!
an
is
easy
Argus,
eoomsMionera and the state highway
of the
were Helen Hyde Carlson, pastor
in his argu- ure the remarks once made to him by a
oomiwion over road matters.
the generally fair and courteous
Paris Hill Baptist chnrch, to whom
main energies to tramp, says the Portland Express Saunbis
Married.
devoted
He
ment.
The annua! meeting of the Maine As- line yielded as she was about to take the
tbe discussion of the league of nations, terer. Attached to Colonel Adams' home
Paris
of
Hill,
Andrews
sociation of Insurance Agents will be train, and Mary
G.
which be advocated in its present form. in the Deering District was a large garIn South Parla, Sept. β, by Rev. Chester
bid m Auburn on Wednesday, Sept. 22. who was carrying the mail and It was
as resenting all den in which both flowers and vegetables Miller. Mr. Joseph Azalre Létourneau and Miss
as He appeared specially
soon
Parle.
as
South
Milllcent Murray, both of
ey M Wheeler of this village is a necessary that she get anay
made upon President Wilson, were cultivated. Nothing suited Colonel Edith
In West Parie, Sept 4, by Rev- H. H. Hatha| attacks
•ember of the executive committee.
possible.
was a former instructor of bis io, Adams better than to put pn a shabby way. Mr. Clarence William Siqlth and Miss Milwho
the
polls
For the first two honrs after
and for whom be bas an evident suit of clothes and work in his garden. dred Frances Durell, both of Otlsftald.
3ev. D. F. Faulkner was called to LewD.
went on as rapidly college,
In Washington, I). C., Aug. 2, Charles
were open, the voting
With regard to Senator While thus employed one day a tramp
About What We Know of
affection.
>«00 Thursday to attend the funeral of a
strong
Deane of Washington, D. C., and Miss Irene
would permit,
fence
select
as the number of booths
was
the
be
tbat
be declared
of Norway.
came along and leaning against
φ
Hassan,
formerly
Harding,
11
imminent member of the Park Street
At
time.
with a waiting Une all the
of tbe big asked: ""Do you work here?" "Yes,'\
In Fryeburg, Sept. 4, Capt. Hugh W. Hast Inge
J Methodist Church, of which Mr. Faulkbeen ed by tbe representatives
B. Flflelu.
Martha
Miss
more than 300 ballots bad
and
con- said the colonel.
be
do
o'clock
would
and
"What
you
pay
vu
In Norway, Sept. 7, John E. Spencer of South
formerly pastor for some years. put out, and while no connt bad been moneyed interests,
However, for 48 years now we have been doing business with
trolled by them. To Governor Cox he get?" was the next question. "My board Purls and Miss Leonle Dorr Gilbert of Norwav.
A party consisting of Maurice Tyler of made, the election officers say that the j
but
the colonel. "Well,"
words,
In North Brldgton, Sept. 4. Laurence H. Denlcommendatory
in
and
replied
clothes,"
referred
Oxford
waa
County farmers who have made money.
of Harrison, formerly or Norway, and Miss
wwsr Hill, Ε
C. Barnard, Bellows number of men acd women voting
said the tramp, "of course I don't know son
briefly.
M. Jordan of North Brldgton.
Helen
even."
about
isn't
*■"·. Vt., and Misses Marion and Elea- "ruoning
I *
In Rumford, Sept- 6, William Hlggln and Miss
anything about the board, but if it
a Eva
Jordan of Mechanic Falls motored
Isn't it reasonable to suppose that our observations of their
Roy, both of Rumford.
Harry L. Adams.
J°r
Exhausted.
any better than the clothes you've got
Dérochés
Andrew
Money
Road
Sept.
7,
Joseph
In
froe Bethel to this
Rumford,
of
d—d
village one day last
local
job."
manager
poor
methods of handling money transactions might be of value to
and Miss Mary Flllts. both of Rumford.
Harry L. Adam·,
tsk.
BlddeTo the tax payers of Pari·:
died very
In Rumford, Sept. 7, M. Polakowlch of
elected Savoy Theatre in South Paris,
Maine Unlvereallet Convention.
Ui. „Vw,„
Israelson of Rumford.
Miss
Tbe undersigned, who were
Bertha
YOU?
and
ford
Work of remodeling the Tbomes store
unn
cer- euaaemy υι
Hun ley
ine
*
In Rumford, Sept. 8, William Towne
On September 20, 21, 22 and 23,
commissioners for 1920, hereby
He waa at tiie
morning.
Laura Peabody, both of Rum
3ockfi«ld, recently purchased by the road that
Ruth
Mies
at
and
o'clock
Friday
bad
assemble
we
will
expended
10
Maine
of
to Sept.
Universalists
up
tify
health
Thursday
jwu Trust Company for their branch io
A bank account opens the way for advice and assistance in the
respectively: theatre in hie usual theatre be went Belfast for their Dioety-third annual ford.
amounts
In Oxford, Sept. 1,Walter Hill and Miss Emma
"Wkdsld, has begun. When finished It tbe folio wins
>2,646 80, evening. After the
The opening session will Sylvester, both of Brldgton.
Briggs
convention.
»4,23β.δ2.
Bennett
,l*· furnish tirst
a
sick
taken
waa
class quarters for their
money end of farming.
at
In Putnam, Conn., Sept. β. Horald Daniel
a total of home and to bed and
be at 7:30 Monday evening, the 20th,
Cummings #2,630.37, making
Chase and Miss Florence Sdythe Klnnear, forPoving businesa.
of
after
midnight.
little
Comrades
which time the Universalis!
19.413.69 out of an appropriation
merly of Mexico.
He was born in West Bridgton 41 years are
The guests eutertaiued by Mr. and $10,000.
In Oxford, Sept 9, Fred Albert Pottle of Otis
planning a big meeting with Nation- field
son of Aseph and Carrie Adams.
have
the
and Miss Marlon Starblrd of Oxford.
■f» tharies R
of
Providence,
ago,
Fred C. Carr
al
Dunham Labor Day
Secretary
The old bills from previous years
twelve
In Boston, Sept. 8, Mr. Hopper Lenox Mott ol
to Sooth Paris about
There will be New
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Bryant, Lot- been
from our appropria- He came
address
to
in
R.
I
part
,
Tork and Miss Marlon M. Hallett of Boa
facpaid
for a time in the
»·
state men of ability. [ ton.
Bryant and J. B. Bodgdoo. Mrs. tion without orders being drawn by year· ago, working
Com- other addresses by
Manufacturing
Paris
the
of
of
tory
Whitman Hathaway of Bryant's any of the commissioners.
Tuesday morning, the 21st, reports
has
p4* «pent
For the past two years he
to make pany.
the state convention officers will be
the week end.
Died.
There is not money enough
Theatre.
of
Savoy
local
manager
balance oeen
Tuesday afternoon will be set
necessary repairs for
-;erk of Courts Donald B.
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
He was a member of the Modern given. for the annual session of the WomPartridge absolutely
are asking tbe
we
and
In Rumford, Sept. 5, James Sullivan.
of the seaaoo,
apart
a
in Buck·
to Woodmen.
Tuesday
Fernand
Fournler,
aged
Republican
rally
Association.
in Oxford County
meeting
In
town
5,
Rumford,
a
Sept.
an's
Missionary
to call
Man« un
He married Miss Bertha Howe of
Wednesday evening. Dr. Robert selectmen tbe matter out and divide
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Big Stage
η

Wednesday, Sept 15.
Matinee and Evening

14.

rl ι-a η m

ηη

il

Π nlk I)

Thomas Meighan
IN

•'THE PRINCE CHAP"

All Star Cast.

A Paramount

Hallroom Boys Comedy
Screen

Magazine

All Seats

PATHE REVIEW
CENTURY COMEDY
Matinee 15c and 25c.

Evening

20c.

Creighan Hale and June Caprice

"My Lady's Garter" "

IN

The Love Cheat"

From the famous novel of the
name.

"The Lion Man"
Travelogue

Prices 15c and

"

Great Radium
Gaumont

Matinee

10c

Mystery

Weekly

and 15c.

Evening

20c.

Wednesday, Sept. 22,
Thursday, Sept. 23,

"HOMESPUN

News

15c and

Allen's Cash

J

^

Store

Carry

Canner

knows that canned foods canned in

our

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners
%

cannot be beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that canning is a pleasure to any canner.

We have Cans too

as

well

as canners.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

SOON

YES,

Heavy

Kellogg's

aiw!?*?tl*o»e
J?*'
Jw.
i'^rvT*nd

_

Pkg.

Cabbage,
Soap,
_

*P«edif^r??

PERCY P. ALLEN,

«I*1?,.01

aart/^V

NOTICE.

?r*0f ♦omethir®?1

HaU^WmUy

many

MM,

f!A1,w Α

τ» aw

20c.

FOLKS"

—

JJJing

"

"NAZIMOVA."

Canny

ΓΗβ

Evening

Matinee and

All Sur Cast
-IN-

Burton Holmes

25c and 35c.

Saturday, Sept 18.

Friday, Sept 17.

same

Super-Feature.

HE BANKs^^N
SAFETY ^ SERVICE M

Important in
Financial Management
management of financial affairs, a good
is essential, and here is where the
connection
banking
Paris Trust Co. can be useful to its customers by supplying a service that is prompt, efficient and obliging.
In the

Checking

accounts are solicited.

LI8LII L.

MASON. νΐΟ··Μ··ΙΟ·ΝΤ
J. HASTINQ9 ΒΙΑΝ. SIOH

Eastman & Andrews
Square,

J

ι

»

■

m

Γ
■

MM RED CROSS
TO GIVE RURAL HELP

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.
OomnotdiM on topics. of Inters* to the ladles
U aonoltod. Address: Editor HowmnM'
Coum. Oxford DuimnI, Soatb Puis, Me

Fresh Orange Jake Beet for Children.
When Hie· AvU Durand came to
Houghton and purchased a neat little
TAIN NO ORANGE.
home there for herself and her widowed mother, she was taken up by
"Why «hoold I bay orange· end pr«M the younger set of the pretty village.
oat the jaloe for the baby when I can
Ernest Waters, two years on the
boy It already made?1' said Mr·. House- sunny side of forty, sold them the
keeper, holding up a bottle containing a property and thus naturally was the
yellow beverage with e fanciful dame first In the
village to become acquaintand the picture of a delicious, yellow
"Tbia saves lots ed with them. Because he was fair,
orange on the label.
of work and Is obeaper.
Besides, the accommodating and evenly courteous
and helpful he won upon both mother
baby likes it reel well."
"Bat this is not orange jaloe; it is and daughter, until this ripened Into
only an imitation," said the food special- a close and mutual friendship. He wa«
ist, carefully examining the fanoy label. a lover of music, and as a singer and
"Ton said that your physician told you
Miss Durand excelled.
No phy- at the piano
to give the baby orange juice.
at tennis,
sician would ever prescribe thia oon- It was this, ber expertness
coction. Forget the pic are of en orange her ability to get up dainty refections
and read the âne priât on the label. In and general social parties that attractthat the manufaorarer pretends to com
ed her juniors, while her patient, kindply with the provisions of the food and ly interest in their affairs endeared
drugs act by partly correcting some of her to them. Whenever these functhe mialeadiog features of the label.
Durand homo
Too notice that be does not oall i» tions took place at the
but beinvited,
was
Waters
invariably
the
orange juice anywhere, bat create·
impression that it is by the picture ot ing a modest and sensitive man he
an orange, and the use of a fanciful
generally keçt close to Mrs. Durand.
The
name which suggests orange fruit.
"Quite out of the Juvenile class, you
color of an orange is obtained by the
know," he would remark with affected
ose of an artificial dye.
The only part
of manner, but his. eyes
lightness
of the orange in this stuff is perhaps a
and a sad expression
shadow
would
minute quantity of oil pressed from
while his gaze folorange skin, or extracts from the dried compress the lips
peel, which carries the aroma and fiavoi lowed the flitting attractive Avis,
of orange."
the center of admiration and homage.
"She looks the loveliest of them all,"
NOT SETTING OB A.NOE JUICE.
one evening Waters overheard a young
mean
to
bas
not
"Too
say my baby
"Shé can't be over
been getting any orange juice?
The man remark.
doctor said he needed that more than twenty."
"Worth the coming, eh?" rallied a
anything. No wonder he stayed sick.'*
MANY

Walback Tower, Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
built in 1812 by Colonel Walback.
Within is a rude pintle-stone on which
a thirty-two pounder could be swung.

"The only orange you» baby gets from
this bottle is the smell," replied the food

was

specialist. "Your physician prescribed
orange jaice for the baby because it con
tains certain organic acids which bavr

medicinal value and also contains vitamiues which are essential to growth.
Your physician prescribed orange juice
because the vitamines are lacking in sufficient quantity in pasteurized milk.
a
But this concoction Is essentially
sweetened, artificially carbonated water
flavored with a little oil from the pee)
of the oraoge and colored to imitate
It contains none of the
orange juioe.

TVTALBACK TOWER is only
▼ ▼ one of many points of in-

with which the tourist is
favored in and near Portsmouth,
Ν. H. There, as in almost every
city, town and village in New
England and New York, Socony
service insures an ample supply
of Socony products.
An absolutely clean, efficient
gasoline can be made only by
the most up-to-date refining and
testing methods. Every step in
the manufacture of Socony gaso*
line—from the crude oil pipe line
to the tank of an authorized Socony dealer—is checked up by
the highest standard of quality.
Buy gasoline as you do tires—on a basis
of serviceability. Socony users receive
clean-hitting, full-mileage power from
into
every drop of gasoline that goes
their tanks. It vaporizes easily and
assures a quick start every time—that
is why they buy it, regularly.
terest

\

The sign of a reliable dealer
I and the *vorld* best Gasoline

Every motor highway
and byway throughout
picturesque Sew England and New York is
a part of the long

"Socony Trail".

ôueru GaTIorv
the Same"

M..AIUUu

orange juice."
Thia Incident, which might occur in
any city of the United States, emphasize*
the warning recently issued by the officials of the Bureau of Chemistry, United

Department of Àgriculture, to
read carefully ail labels on food and
drug packages.
National prohibition has resulted in
soft
the market being flooded with
drinks, some of whioh are imitations of
various fruit juices and sold under fanoiful names in order to evade if possible
the necessity of stating on the label
Because of
what the product really is.
the deoeptive nature of the label on
some of these products, the officiais in
charge of the enforcement of the Federal
food and drugs aot have instituted proceedings to require correct labeling. In
the meantime, pending judicial decisions
as to what is correct labeling of these
products under the law, some manufacturers are continuing to put their deoeptively labeled products on the market.
States

BEAD LABELS CABEFULLT.

While the labels referred to are grossly
misleading on a casual reading such as
is given by the average housewife, they
usually do oontain statements in a more
or lesa inconspicuous way whioh will
reveal to the careful, critical reader the
fact that the prodact is not what it purports to be. These inconspicuous statements are usually placed on the labels
for the purpose of evading the penalties
for misbranding.
The manufacturer
hope· to mislead the purchasers by sugand
gestive statements
piotures played
up prominently on the label so as to attract Instant attention, and escape the
charge of misbranding by correcting the
misleading features with the inconspicuous statements in another part of the
label whioh the average purchaser doer
not read.
The officials have ruled that the terms

Look for the red, white and blue

Socony sign.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

□ CONY

"ade," "sqoash," "punob," "orush,"
and "smash," when used in ooojunotion
with the name of a fruit can be applied
correctly only to beverages which oon
tain the edible portion of the fruit or
juloe of the fruit named. Such termshould not be applied to products flavor
ed only with essential oils or essences.
Some few prod acte on the market are
composed in whole or in part of fruit
juice, and it is in order that purchaser*
may distinguish between these genuine
produots and the imitations that the
officials insist upon correct labeling.

REG. US. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE
ττΧΓΛ

ι
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Tho Wants

an

η

you call on your local mer
j[/OULD
*
chant and ask him for "imitation"
*ar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
c him to sell you a pair of shoes

ide of something 'just as good" as
ther? Or a suit of clothes "made
a man, whether or not it fits you?
"

Get the Genuine

iternational Repairs
When you need repairs for your 1 H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

Ve

are

are

one

Walker & Son, South Paris

plants in blossom,
Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

P.
use,

designated:

To fumleh volunteer aid to the
•iok and wounded of armlee in
time of war, In accordance with
the convent! one of Geneva.
To act In matters of voluntary
relief and as a medium of com·
munication between the American
people and their Army and Navy.
To oontinue and carry
eyetem of national and international
relief In time of peaoe and to apply the aame In mitigating the sufferinge caueed by peetllenoe, famine.
Are, flood* end other great oalanvItiea.
on a

11-28, 1820.
MEMBERSHIP PIISl

very fine

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TaL 111-8

$

Annual

Contributing
Life

Suetainlng

1.00
6.00
50.00
10.00
100.00

Send duee

chapter.

to your neareet local
x

properties and the health-giving vitamioes, which are found in tbe delicious
juice of tbe orange. Tbe beet way t<·
get orange juice for children is to buy
tbe frolt aod press oat tbe jaice.
Waffles Crisp and Appetizing.
2 cups eifted flour
3 teaspooDB baking powder
S 4 teaspooD salt
2 teaspoons sugar, if dealred

2 egga
1 tablespoon shortening (melted)
1 cup milk (or more)
Sift together the floor, baking powder,
salt, aod sugar. Beat tbe egg· aotil
light, separatiag whites aod yolks if de-

sired. To the beateo eggs (or yolk»)
add tbe shortening sod part of tbe milk,
and mix this with the dry materials.
Beat thoroughly aod add eooogb more
milk (or water) to make a smooth batter
about tbe coDsisteocy of thick oream.
If tbe whites were beateo aeparately,
fold them Id last.
The waffi* iroue should be thoroughly
Heat both aides
clean aod smooth.
thoroughly aod grease with a brash or
awab dipped in liquid fat or rob the iron
with a piece of fat baooo riod.
Place
a spoooful of batter Id each compart-

ment of tbe griddle, Dear tbe center,
close tbe irons and tbe batter will All
Bake on one aide
tbe compartments.
until the edges aeem to be browsing,
then torn tbe iron and bake the other
aide until delicately brown.

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
sewing machine, in good order, at a
Dry Tin Thoroughly.
V. K. PARRIS,
For ordinary care, tin ateoaila should
bargain.
Paris Hill.
be washed la hot soapy water, rioted lo
jatf
bot clear water, aod dried thoroughly.

FOB SALE.

U. S. Separator, No. 17, used
about eighteen months. Guaranteed
to do good work.
F. A. PARLIN,
Western Ave., South Paris.
S6-S7

FOR

SALÉ

▲ tio utensil that has food dried oo it
should be oovered with a weak aoda
solution, heated for a few minutes, and
theo washed.
Scrapiog scratches tio
aod may expose tb· iroo or steel aarfaoe
underneath, which may roat. Tio dark·
eos with uae, aod tbta tarnish protects
tbe tic; therefore tio utensils should
not be scoured simply for the aake of
making them bright.

At 34 Western Avenue, South
Add Removes 5tain on Zinc.
Paris : an oak bed and bureau ; reZioc darkeos with use, but may be
frigerator, wash bench, child's high brightened by the ate of tcoarera. Zioo
on floor·, coder stoves, aod lo like
chair and crib and two bicycles.

f

*

as,

The American Red Croea, by Its
Congresalonai charter, la officially

Patron

substitutes for irennine fruit Juioee
in that tbey lack the medicinal qualities
characteristic of fruit juices.
Id do
case, say the officiait, should tbeae arti
6cial preparation· be substituted for
Tbey
oraoge juice in feediog children.
do Dot bave tbe valuable antiscorbutic
sense

November

International repairs.

re some

+

injurions to the health of adults.
There is no objection to their sale under
proper labels. However, they are in no
ents

FOURTH RKD CROSS ROLL OALL

certain and infallible way to
ure genuine I H C repairs—buy them from
And remember that international service;
dered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
en International machine· are equipped with
iiiine

TOUR BED CROSS

suffering.

the Authorized IHC Dealers

There is

Action will be instituted under the
Federal food and drugs act in all case»·
found to be in violation of its terms, sa>
the officials.
In the meantime, con
sumers who want real fruit juices should
read very carefully the labels of preparations purporting to be suoh.
It is not charged that these artifloial
preparations as a rule oontain ingredi-

To devlee and carry on meaeuree
of
for preventing theee eaueee

made from the
repairs
are
others
copied from
final patterns—all
ties. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
same material, have the same finish, fit as
urately, and wear just as long as similar
ts purchased with the original implement Of
chine.
Genuine I H C

ACTION WILL BE INSTITUTED.

rErë^in w.wwiniUW/MUΙΓΜΡΛΜΕ

Imitation?

SO CALLED OB ΑΝΘΙ DBINK9 CON-

Can
Want
corn.

wanted!

good
quantities of yellow
Alto more good apples.
J. W. S. COLBY,
use

some

Tel. 16-1 a.

more

place·, abould be sooored with bathbrick aod keroseae, waebed aod rloaed
with water, aod wiped dry. Zioo oo
hen?. tables, or wherever likely to come io
sweet contact with food, ahoald be scoured
with bath-brick sod water. Add, as lo
vloegav or lemon joloe, may be oaed to

South Paris, Me.

SSS7

Deepeet Truth.

The deepeet troth blooms
the deepeet love.—Nicholas

only fMm
Bow»

stains oo sloe, bat should be
thoroughly washed off; otherwise, the
sioo will tarnish again very soon.
remove

The silk raveled from

so

old stock ng

Is the beet thing with whleh to dsrn a
silk stocking. J oat try It!

male companion.
"I would enter the lists at once if
there was the vestige of a hope for
me," was the reply delivered with unmistakable sincerity.
All this fell upon the hearing df WaFor the
ters In a depressing way.

first time he recognized the disparity
In their ages and chlded himself for
his
ever allowing the thought to enter
mind that the apparent interest of

Durand in him

Miss

than the natural

more
*CUli*r

was
anything
kindliness of a

Haiu<c

After that he dropped in only oc
caslonally at the Durand home. Ho
evaded attending fjie functions where
he began to consider he was only η
tolerated friend of Mrs. Durand. It
hlin to analyze the continued

puzzled

thai

apparent desire for his company
evinced whenever they met
Avis
casually, and one day on the street
her sincere greeting set him thinking.
"You will receive art Invitation to
week. Mr.
my birthday party next
Waters," she said, "and I count on

presence."
"Really, Miss Durand—" he began.

your

"No excuse, now!" she rallied, smil-

ing as she waved a warning finger.
"If you wish to offend mother and
grieve me you will forget it, as you
seemed to have forgotten us for some
time past."
"You would really like me to come?"
asked Waters earnestly.
"I shall miss you so truly If you do
not that It will spoil all the Joy of the
to
party. My young friends have gone
occasion.
They,
for
the
trouble
great
and
too, would regret your absence
has beare constantly asking me what
their
come of my closest friend and

general favorite."

The words were as balm to a depressed, unhappy spirit Waters could
not doubt the sincerity of the speaker.
Long afterwards there remained
the memory of the sweet smile, the
hand clasp as they

warm

parted.

A gay, festive, bubbling throng they
of Avis
were, those young friends
Durand, the evening of the party.

Waters tried to fill a secluded corner,
but Avis would not have it so. She
showed him unusual attention, and
his heart warmed with unusual fervor,
as he entered fully Into the JoyousHe had planned
ness of the occasion.
when
on accompanying Mrs. Durand
table,
they adjourned to the supper
but Avis appeared and claimed him as

her-honored escort.

"Why! where la the birthday cake?"
cried one of the girls as they seated
themselves.
"Yes, and the eighteen candles?"
joined In a vivacious brunette.
"I guess seventeen !" voiced another
guest.

Her eyes
laughed mewily.
her
left
she
as
guests
sparkling

Avis

were

"It
and the words:
with
will be a great surprise to you, perhaps. but I shall reward your polite
curiosity with the truth. Thirty-five
candles, dears," she added, reappearan

ing

apology

with

the crowning attraction of

the table.
"Oh, never!" arose a chorus of unbelievers, but Avis only continued to
smile, DUt nusneu α» sue uiuie α y una
glance at the amazed Waters.
He was standing at the side of some
draperies an hour later, his mind reflective and In a tumult, for the revela-*
tlon of Avis had seemed to bring her
On the
Immensely nearer to him.
other side of the drapery was Mrs.

Durand.

"Oh, how could you?" she mildly up"Bidding good-by to

braided Avis.
youth 1"
•To

Its

counterfeit, dear

mamma,

you mean," responded Avis brightly.
"Then, too, it gave me an opportunity
for Mr. Waters to know the truth."

"Because—" Insinuated Mrs. Durand.
"Because—because I love him?"
spoke Avis frankly, "as you have

known for some time."
Ernest Waters went out upon the
and gazed up at the'stars In

porch

romantic fervor, seeking their Influence to calm the wildly surging Jo.v
of his happy happy heart.

Women Demand Grit
If you have the grit you can command respect The world doesn't want
That may
any fawning apologies.
serve a purpose under some "weak
sister" circumstances, but never under
the greatest need. Some folks wonder
why It Is that "all the world loves a
lover." The fact Is a lover must have
grit Women want their heroes to be
leaders, daring, irresistible.
They
want men who do things. They even
like to be made do a few things they
protest but enjoy just the same.
Weaklings <fo not dare such audacity.
They fear they will lose the maiden's
smiles. As a matter of fact lfs the
daring and the assurance that wins.
"Faint heart never won fair lady" we
told. Even In lovemaklng you

are

must have grit

And wbafs more the
fellow ftat-does not have grit doesn't
deserve to win. Why should a woman waste herself on a molly-coddle1
Be a man If you would wln^Qrlt

Appeal to Snobbishness.
That umbrella repairer has a flattering approach."
"What is Itr
"First asks the lady of the house If
she has any golf clubs to mend."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Let's Have the Sugar.
The Insular government Is trying to
produce cheap sugar and alcohol from
the Philippine nlpa palm, the Islands
having more than 100,000 acre· of the

Program for Public Health and
Community Welfare Is Now
Well Under Way.
Ron I communities and town· of less
than 8,000 population benefit in a very
large part by the public health and
community welfare work of the AmeriAlmost all of the
Cross.
can Red

8,000 Bed Cross chapter· hare some
rural sections In their territory. Therefor* the Red Cross Rural Service.
Briefly, the purpose of Rural Service Is to assist people to get out of life
more health, wealth and

happiness.

In

this purpose public health Instruction
general educational progress of
both children and adults play a big

and

The man who wants to see Maine
recommend Central
and
will
buy
grow
Maine Power Company 7 per cent preferred stock.
y

ftiture depends
He well knows that Maine's
in doing it
developing Maine's water power—and

dren and social life for the adults.
clubs,
debating
pageants,
baseball leagues, community singing
and other social events which bring
the people of surrounding communities
together have been organized and carried on tinder the guidance of Red
Cross rural workers to great advantage. In many Instances solving recreational problems and getting people
together proves to be the awakening
of the community to other conditions
which may be Improved
by united

Picnics,

action.

As α result of

He knows which will pay him and pay you betinvest to build the West or to invest to build

ter—to

MAINE.

C. M. P. Co. 7 per cent,

preferred stock,

sold to

finance the development of Maine power, costs you
cent. net.
$107.50 a share, and yields you β 1-2 per

community organiza-

which there had
neither plans nor Interest In
community progress have been organized to work together with the unified
purpose of bringing their community
up to the most enlightened standards.
Lecture and musical entertainment
courses have been started as a result
of community meetings, as well as circulating libraries, Red Cross schools of
Instruction in Home Nursing, Care of
the Sick and First Aid. In the larger
towns the need for restrooms and public comfort stations Is being met Playgrounds for the children have been
established and recreational activities
worked out for the year.
In order that there may be concerted
effort in carrying on the programs of
the various welfare agencies In the

tion, townships

on

conservative basis.

a

part

Recreation is found to be one of the
biggest needs In rural life. There Is
lack of sufficient play-life for the chil-

011

In

been

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON
Central Maine Power Co.,

rural districts. Red Cross Rural Service helps the organizations already on
the ground. The main object of the
service Is to lend a hand everywhere
and take the lead only where neoea-

Please- send
ment for Maine

Augusta,

Maine

:

security

information about your

me
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invest-
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Address

JUNIOR RED CROSS
ACTIVE IN EUROPE

O. D .9-14 20

seeds for Polish orphans,
for anaemic Greek babies, carpenters' tools for Czecho-Slovakian

Garden

milk

cripples—these are only a few of the
gifts that young Americans are send-

NEW

ing to the war-crushed children of the
Old World.
Through the Junior Red Cross the
boys and girls of the United States

FOR

giving a fresh start in life to little
orphans scattered all over Europe.
They have set up orphans' homes In
France, school colonies In Belgium and
are

war

Montenegro, and day schools in

They are sending dozens of young
Syrians, Montenegrins, and Albanians

colleges

In

Constantinople

and Beirut, and maintaining more than
a hundred orphans of French soldiers
In orat colleges and trade schools.

phanages

and

farm

schools

up

show you any

and

Quite

RED CROSS RELIEF
IN CENTRAL EUROPE

ments have been sent to the agricultural regions where aid has been given In plowing the land.
By the last of this year probably
all American Red Cross agencies administering relief la Central Europe

By that time, it
Is believed, the people will have approached a nonnal state of living and
will be able through their own agencies
which the Red Cross has helped set
up to provide for themselves.
will have withdrawn.

Women Expert Life Savers.
One man at least chooses woman
life savers In preference to men for
patrolling hie beach. That Is Mr.
Gray, manager of the parks pools in
St Loots, Mo. According to Col. W.
E. Longfellow, .life saving expert of
the Red Cross, Mr. Gray declares that
since trying women at this job during
the war when the bronzed heroes were
abroad, he would rather have them
than men.

Many

qualgetting

women are now

as

shirts are
as men's.

well

Hathaway

are

patterns which you will like.

new

colored.
Many of the flannel
in gray and khaki.
Boys' as well

as

here,

a

LEE M. .SMITH CO.,

But for timely assistance of the
American Red Cross during the last
year, a large proportion of the 20,000,·

Red
The money expended by
Cross tn this stricken portion of Borope has been used to set op hospitals,
orphanages, dispensaries, mobile medical units and to help In the general reconstruction of devastated areas. Amerlican tractors and other farming Imple-

White

Dress Shirts from

new

Choice

lot of our Suits and Overcoats are in. Not a
garment
but has quality and service. We stand behind
every garment.
Your money back if not satisfactory.

snd cholera.

the

The
in.

Autumn Suits and Winter Overcoats

still hard at work.

these states.

Autumn Shirts*

without collars.
A fine assortment of Boys'
Sweaters. All good quality and guaranteed.

In China, through campaigns of education, the Junior Red Cross Is helping to combat widely prevalent blind-

000 population of the Balkan States
might have starved or perished from
disease or exposure. Six million dollars worth of food, clothing and medical supplies have been sent to the Balkans—Roumanie. Bulgaria, Albania.
Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia and Greece
—since the beginning of Red Cross relief operations in Central Europe,
while millions of dollars worth of food
alone has been sent to the needy Id

ν

day.

Most of our new Sweater stock is already in.
We have a fine stock.
All colors and combina·
tions of colors ; all styles, coats, pull-overs with or

teens.
American school children have already raised something like a million
dollars for these enterprises, and they

ness

FOLKS

MEN

Autumn Sweaters

down the peninsula of Italy there are
nearly 500 wards of American Juniors.
Last winter a thousand French children from the Inadequate shelters of
the devested regions were sent by the
Junior Red Cross to spend the cold
months In warmer parte of France.
At the same time five thousand little
Belgians were having a hot lunch every
day at Junior Red Cross school can-

are

FURNISHINGS

It's September, the month when you'll need to be thinking
about new furnishings. The days will soon be cooler and summer
clothes will need to be replaced with heavier clothing. Lots of our
fall apparel are in, more coming every day. We'll be pleased to

Al-

bania.

to American

AUTUMN

NORWAY

Formerly

H. B. Foster Oo.

Damp
days

State of Maine.
In either of the eeute*

lnA»nd

for
Tuesday of

•^BbyoSSSw,·.

tfl^S^d'(bT}ca5îr?0f ** *,?βη *° ·" P*'ri<oni
MhîjmVûg^'M 0QP7 of this order Or

consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your sys-

tem in excellent condition, and less
energy will be wasted fi ghtingdisease.
The true "L.F." is abeomtly safe and
will benefit every member of the family. We

constantly

are

η

earing

of cases where three
generations have used
it continuously for all
disorders of (he stomach, liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your deal-

er

today,

60c.

60 doses for
"L.F." Medicine

Co., Portland, Me.
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fort

tion out of

must function perfectly.
It is a
wise precaution to take a liberal
dose of "L.F." Atwood's Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and sore _throats, with their

bold at Rum ford,
Oxford, on the fourth
I* the year of our Lord
and twenty. The
beea presented for the
berelnAfter Indicate!, It I»

a£»2Z^LAV*«ι
folto^^^'^J^drad
action thermr^_a*ytog

Damp, foggy weather, the kind
that takes all the starch and ambi-

you—when it's not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that's
the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organs
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byJ said
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Weighs but six pounds and

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.
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Presented for allowance
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Herbert
neroert β.
Bowman, administrator.
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t0T allowance by
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Fold it up and take it with
you.
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ifying as life savers and are
notice.
the training fdr their tests In the T.
πτη«finirai by Florenoe I. Tyler, widow.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
presented
W. C. A. and school pools throughout -has
The U. S. Government has
been duly appointed administrator of the
bought
Hartford, deceaaed;
the country.
estate of
•Uowence br τ·B'
thousands of these machines for the
WIN8LOW BI8REB, late of Waterforrt.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Aliimlnum In the Kitchen.
bond. All person· having demands against the Army.
ljUe of Bom ford, deceased;
are desired to present
*"
»
In a series of tests of aluminom estate of said deceased and
all Indebted thereto
the same for seulement,
cooking otenslls to see how varions are requested to make par ment Immediately.
No
typewriter of any make doe·
BTBON BISREE,
foods affect them, Prof. John Glale64 .limes Street, Auburn, Maine
better work. Very
ter of Glasgow nnlverslty, has found
1910.
34th,
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NOTICE.
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,,,
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The anbsrrlber hereby gives notice that abe
Brussels sprouts and tomatoes. Bot has
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«I
even in these cases the qoantlty
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Eh POWEB8, late of Parla,
RlUBtort. this fourth Tuesday
aluminom dissolved waa so alight that in the County of Oxford,
thousand
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one
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of vu Lord
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It could have no effect whatever on bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
«une hundred and twenty.
demands against the estate of said deceased
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Atwood & Forbes,
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srefleslredtopreaant the same Cor settlement,
and all indebted thereto an requested to

payment Immediately.
NELLIE M. POWERS,
Apparent Mental Lapee.
South Parts, Maine.
August Uth, 1010.
Not a great while ago a young man
told os that he was thinking seriously
of getting married. Shortly afterNOTICE.
ward he did. Some people hare no
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she haa
conception at all of what serions been duly appointed administratrix of theeetete
thinking really Is.—K. S. A. & la 91 HARRIET J. TOURG. late of
Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Brown Boll.
bond. All persons having demands against the
«state of aald deceased are deslrod to
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BACHBL ΒΜΙΒΤ, late of Parle, f1»«
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».
County of Oxford, deceased,
All persons harlnf
bonde aa the law directe.
aald deceased
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estate
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